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> Mention.
enjoyment resulting from a proper im 
lent of our mental powers affords another 
g proof of the will uf their bei.eflcvrit bes- 

He has attached gratification to the
ti exercise of all oar
ШКЬу, which, wiI fiout

subtilties of metaphysical distinctions, we shall 
call last#1, belongs in very different degrees to 
individual*, but is in all alike dependent on edu
cation for its highesr results. Detecting whatever 
is grand or beautiful, whether in the outer or 
inner world, in the creations of nature, or art, or 
intellect, the cultivated teste opens up to its 
possessor a constant series of the most delight
ful and elevated * f worldly enjoyments. As a 
characteristic of mind, it belongs of course, in 
some degree, to every one, but being not a fa
culty, but a result of the emoloyment of the fa
culties, its correctness and intensity of enjoyment 
are direetly proportioned to their development 
and scope. From being eitisfied with tinsel and 
tawdry ornament, it may be brought to delight 
only in what is most perfect in art, roost pure 
in sentiment, or most el -vated in thought. The 
superiority of its delights >o those of sense may 
be seen in the fact that it never tin.», is 
nauseated. The physical organs may become 
fatigued, but there is no satiety to mind, rest is 
merely a diversion into a new channel.

We ьге aware there are in ny objections to 
such views as these. One may say ihat the 
analogy we have attempted to trace does not hold 
an disobedience to physical laws is met by ap
propriate punishment in misery, disease, and 
death. And yet. were we disposed to follow out 
the parallel, we might inquire what can mure ap
propriately be said of the mind that lias 
been quickened to enjoy the beauties of God’s 
wor’d, to trace the benevolence of His econo 
inies, sr.d the inscrutable wisdo n of Tlis laws, 
than that it is miserable and diseased and dead— 
dead to all the higher intents and purposes of 
thinking life? Another may say, “ such talk is 
all very fine, but after all it is the uneducated 
who sow the world’s wheat and bake the world's 
bread, and what would we do if the farm and the 
housebo'd were neglected for education’s sake P” 
Such a person forgets to how great an extent 
science has already diminished the term of 
daily labor, and forgets that the reason so few 
of the educated now engage in manual labor is 
the demand for them in other spheres, that the ef
fect of a more ex'ended’system of education must 
necessarily be, noti. diminution of material com
fort and wealth, but an increase of d'gnity and 
honor to active employments.

There is yet another class of persons f r whom 
we have the greatest respect, who seek to regu
late their views and their conduct solely by the 
highest standard, the Bible. One plain and cu- 
mistakable precept from its pages will have more 
v. eight with them than the most powerful argu
ments on other grounds. Such may be inclined 
to ask why, if the duty inculcated be une of such 
magnitude, we cmnot point to some passage 
there, in which it is enforced ? We reply, such 
is not to bo expected. The Bible has been given 
to V.-ach truths which our depraved natures left 
us no other means of ascertaining. To such 
truths its plain teachings are confined. It is 
only from incidental allusions, and by reference 
to principles involved, that we may get informa
tion on other topics. By such inferential meth
ods the views of the pleader for eduva'ion may be 
abundantly supported. Apart trim the tw o sig
nificant facie that tho whole design and compass 
of one of its bo >ks is “ to know wisdom and in
struction, to perceive the words of understand
ing, to receive the instruction of wisdom, justice, 
judgment and equity, to give sub:illy to the 
simple, to the young man knowledge and discre
tion,” and that the pioneers of both its dispensa
tion» were chosen from the best educated ranks, 
trained, the one in an Eastern Court as the son 
of tho King's daughter, the other M at the ГеЛ 

•of Gamaliel,'1 no one can thoughtfully peruse 
the “ Great Teacher’s” parables and teachings 
without feeling their striking adaptedness os a 
secondary result, to waken new and elevated 
trains of thought, and thus tell most powerfully 

lutes the immortal part of man, there is not a uPon lbe *nte^ect- And, if we take the lofty 
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us of hi» Son. But men are more easily capti- tibility of improvement be so great $ if all the ПЄ,,ІІУ in th® great work which his Adorable Son 
vated by the sallies of human wiL a romance— difference between Hugh Miller, the stone- came 10 eartb 10 accomplish ? 
a novel—an obsceue jest—anything, no matter mason, and Hugh Miller, the world renowned We hope it is not necessary, after what we 
what, if it only sparkle with here and there a interpreter of the mystic symbol» of the rocks ; hav® »a»d, to add a word of explanation. We 
lively flash of human wi*. Men spend their the great, r distinction between the Newtons and admit most fully and heartily that education is 
hours in novel reading to the eminent danger Bacons andjMiltons of the day, and mauy a back n°t religion, that no power of intellect can atone 
and neglect of their souls—to the loss of their woodsmen, whose thoughts now scarcely soar for defe tive morale, or supply the place of right 
temporal and eternal happiness. They offer us beyond the boundaries of his potato patch ; or, motives. History but too clearly, shows that 
the apology—why, the author is a person of more to our purpose, if the chief points of con- unless tbeheart be right, increased mental power 
talents, and the work throughout bears the trast between the young woman whose life mo- 18 but increase! power for evil, and brings in- 
marks of a masterly hand V* If distinguished ments are frittered away in gossip and em- creased responsibility. That the heart may be
mental powers were worthy of homage when*em« broidery, or the lady of leisure, whose best touched by him whose prerogative it it, is the
ployed for wished purposes, then would Satan thoughts are divided between the lap-dog and first and Rreat end for which every Christian
himself be honored on e»nh and in heaven. But the novel, and the refined, strong-minded, think- ®bould “pray in fai'h and labor in hope,” but
if Satan has beeua oast down to hell for the misap- ing, woman, such a» is to be found in every “ t^eae ought ye to have done, and not to leave
plication of hi* privileges, so should be now sphere of society, whose life has a purpose, *be other undone.” That the proper training
become a dread, and a caution to those men wt o whether by the diffusion of pure and lofty senti- l**e mental and moral faculties does not, at 
in like manner abuse and prostitute their high ments, or by the silent eloquence of a well ordered least, diminish the probability of this happy re
mental powers. Tales of fi tion usually excite discharge of every day duties, that purpose is' iU^» no reasonable mind can deny,
the animal passions of the young and thought- worked out, are mainly owing o influences s » ‘

For the Christian Watchman. ord nary genius, taste and immorality of the 
people who adorned or inhabited theee dwell
ings. Neither the fires of Vesuvius, nor the long 
burial of centurie» have purged Pompe# from its 
corruptions, its inhabitants have long 
‘•bed, ret vice rendered ghastly by death, meets 
us in the public streets, the temples of religion, 
and lee re upon us from the portals of the peer, 
aed even from the bed Chambers of the rich.

So far as we can remember, the houses of 
Pompeii are generally but one storey in height, 
quadrangular in form, and lighted froqithe court 
yard, which the. edifice encloses. The vestibule, 
the hall of audience, and the sleeping apartments, 
were in general sufficient for the accommodation 
of a people who lived much in the open air.—
The name of the owner was before the deer, on 
the pavement, in mosaic. The most splendid, 
instructive and touching of all the private 
sions of Pompeii is the villa of Diomede, with its 
gardens, courts, baths, and з legant apartments, 
ail displaying the wealth, if not the taste of the 
owner. In the wine cellar rows of jars capable 
of holding from twenty to thirty gallons ef wine^ 
but now full of ashes, are arranged against the 
wall. In this wine cellar was discovered the 
skeleton of a man, with a very valuable vase.

But not even the mansion» of Pompeii, won™ 
derfully as they have been preserved, fill us trith 
so much surprise at the gentleness with which 
time has dealt with this city, or summon up so 
vividly the ancient people, their manners, and 
degree of civilisation, as the places for business, 
or the resorts of pleasure. In the bake houses 
we find all the apparatus for grinding flour and 
making bread. Here are not only kneading 
troughs and ovens, but in one of the bake houses 
W4 discover four large stone mills for grinding, 
and Cven the stalls for the donkeys which turned 
the mill at" nee. Every article remains unmoved 
and uninjured, just as when the last customers 
left, expecting soon to return. We could even 
now fancy that the original owners are merely 
absent, not dead for many long centuries.

The Pompeians seem to have been wt?H sup
plied with wine. The gentry were not averse te • 
liquor trade, and indeed often used or rented 
one of t>4> rooms on the street for the traffic.
Even tlllp ,‘adid mansion of Caios Sallust con
tains a wine shop. The topers d id not confins 
themselves to pure wine, but used 
poweiful liquor, or wine mixed with 
rosive substance, as the marks on the marble 
counters testify. These wine shops vividly re- 
cal the past, and render it difficult to realise that 
so many years have passed since they were visit
ed by the gay or the viciojs. The stains of the 
wine, the corrosions in the marble made by some 
strong drink, the marks of the drinking vessel», 
the witty or obscene scribbling» on the wells, 
remain uneflkeed, unchanged, since the hour of 
the great destruction.

We turn from the wine shop to the theatres.
The “ Comic theatre” ts a semicircular structure 

epable of containing some eight or nine hun« 
dred spectator*, and almost unimpaired. The 
1 ragic is larger, but exhib‘te greater evidences 
of decay. These theatres are similar in form and 
arrangement, being semicircular, without cover
ing of any sort, the seat* rising one above 
another, and the stage and orchestra placed in 
the diameter of the semicircle, and occupying 
the space between the extremities. The Mu* 
seum of Naples contains the tickets formerly 
used at these theatres. The Amphitheatre, some 
distance away, would a-commod ite almost 30,- 
000 spectators. Its bloody sports were evidently 
more popular than the fiotitiou» representation 
of the stage. This Amphitheatre is, we believe, 
the best preserved of any in Italy.

We now visit the public baths. These, though 
not of the gigantic proportions of the Roman 
baths, were yet almost uninjuied by time, and 
more extensive than ьпу of the kind in modern 
Italy. In the hall where we first enter, are seats 
for the accommodation of the bathers, over theee 
•eats are holes in the wall for clothes pegs.
At the upper extremity of the hall is the Frigi
darium, a circular structure, surmounted by a 
dome. In this is a skylight, which contains ex
cellent window glass* Here the bathers could 
indulge in the luxury of a cold bath. The Tep
idarium is an oblong hall, and one of the few 
structures in Pompeii, whose roof ramaina entire 
The ceiling ie frescoed, and the walls niched. This 
hall was once magnificently adorned. At the 
upper extremity is a brazier of bronze very ele
gant in form and ornament, and t f vast dimenx 
•ions. Adjoining this hall is the Calidarium.
The ceiiibg is covered with very excellent stucco 
ornaments. At the extremity of this chamber is 
s huge marble bath for hot water. These bathe 
have been preserved wonderfully well, and 
doubtless a little expense would yet render them 
an inviting plaee of resort.

The Pompeians were patrons of religion as 
well as pleasure, and, like the Athenians of .old,
“ wéie in a'l things very religious.” Near the 
Forum are several very beautiful temples. The 
Temple of Jupiter has been well preserved, is a 
noble edifice, and not only shows os the form 
and arrangera nt of a heathen temple, but also 
ezhibits the modeo of Çagsn worship. The 
Pantheon is of greeter dimensions, being 280 feet 
in length, by 230 in breadth. In the centre is 
ae altar, surrounded by twelve pedesteb for the 
various divinities. The Temple of Isis, not far 
distant, û in an excellent state of preservation.
It is composed of brick, covered over with a 
exceedingly hard and durable stucco. Th
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- LETTERS TO A YOONG MINISTER.
Dkul Yonne Brother: —

Besides conducting the worship of the church 
you will statedly and repeatedly address your

tian religion. You have professed to be called of 
God to preach the gospel 

Your preaching will be the means of the 
rising and the falling of many in Israel, it will 
be a savor of life unto life or of death unto 
death. Take heed then how you preach. But 
before giving you any explicit directions,it will be 
well for me to Inquire whether or no you realise 
the хялрогівпсе of your calling. He only preaches 
well who apprehends the exalted position 
which frcadkmg occupies in the dispensation of 
grace.

By divuu appointment H is the great agency 
through which eternal salvation is effected. Wf 
•appose that the infinite G»d could have granted 
to hie people all needed blessings, wWhout any 
•applications on hie part, but he has not- oh,Wen 
to do so, He expects his people to make known 
to him their wants, unceasingly and with sincere 
desire. In response to their petitions, he forgives 
their sins, and gives grace to htrlp in every 
lime ef of need. So also it Is conceivable that 
Hé might have accepted the sacrifice of His Son, 
and without any regard to the laws of the hu
man soul, have regenerated, sanctified and saved 
the elect. But he has not chosen to save in 
this way. He has revealed a system of troths, 
and appointed the proa shiny of these truths, as 
the agency in realizing hit purposes of mercy.

God accomplishes his purposes in nature, by 
means of agencies and in harmony with natural 
laws. In a similar manner be accomplishes his 
purposes of grace. Man can be influenced only 
through the mind, that is, be desire*, loves, 
chooses, and pannes, only as he peiceirea some 
object or course of oosduot to be deeirab e. Ac
cordingly, the religion which eaves, is not a ritu
al, nor a system of law, but a revelation of 
certain facu which are fitted to attract attention, 

ko fill the heart with gra
titude to God, and to constrain men to serve 
him. Bat it is necessary that the testimony 
which God has given concerning his Son, and 
which when believed produces repentance, gra
titude and a Spirit of obedience, should be disei- 
minuted. “How can they believe except they i 
bear.” Now no mode of props gsting’opmions is 
■o effective as the spoken address. We are so 
constituted, that the arguments, and pleas of the 
earnest advocate of any doctrine have a far 
greater effect on ne when spoken, than when 
presented in the form of a book or an es«ay.— 
There is a mysterious power in eloquence. It 
excites attention arouses the emotioni, awakens 
sympathy, and subdues the will. It gives con- 
eluaiveoess to arguments, and ite pleadings are 
irresistible. Accordingly God in eel- cling 
agencies for the dissemination of the gospel, has 
chosen not the essay, or the commentary, but the 
sermon. He calls men out of the worid,con verts 
their hearts, fills them with love for Christ, and 
a desire for the salvation of souls and then sends 

I them forth to preach the goepel, nay, he even 
authorises them, in Christ's stead, to persuade- 
men to be reconciled to God.

are held in lasting remembrance, pealed forth 
the tiding* which twice before had delivered 
Europe from superatitio'i and error, and with 
similar results. The zeal and activity of the 
Protestant churches, and the prevalence of evaS«

No. 6.
inflame our dwellings.

St. Jobj, April 16th, 1881. per-I.
?en Top. and Skir- 
andTnrnip, White, 

Clover, Ac.

One can scarcely .magines more striking con
trast than exists between Naples and Pompeii, 

faculties. This Wo pass through the Largo Css'eUo, and the 
■*■«■# ■» <*• 8tr..d, Tobdo, where th. portable theatre, Ш

Pulclu'nello attract throngs of delighted spec
tators; where the sound of the fife, the flageolet 
or the pipe unceasingly greet the ear, where all 
with whom we meet seem to he brim full of ani
mal life. Ih a few moments mon, we have left 
the gay throng1, and the cars stop at Pompeii, 
the long buried city. We can at first scarcely 
realise that wo are away from the abodes of life. 
These walls, streets, houses, baths, theatres and 
temples, are not ruins, time lias scarcely left his 
mark upon them, »nd we unconsciously expect 
to see the forms and motion*, and "to hear the 
sounds which elsewhere greet the eye and 
But all is mo ionites and silent as the grave.

We are in do hurry to trace the marks of de
cay which on a close inspection appear, or to be
come weiiry with innumerable detai's, but walk 
through the silent streets and desolate foroms— 
and allow imagination to re people the desert 

never and repair the rents and gaps which the centnriee 
and the volcano together have made, and to res
tore to the city its original giiety and splendor. 
But even imaginati. n with all the aid furnished 
by the venerable yetyerfect forms which sur
round us cannot form a picture without deform
ity. It is a picture in which we see all the splen
dor which wealth can ititrehaee, all the beauty 
genius cm create, marred by the disgusting 
forms of vice, which dims thi» splendor, and be
fouls this beuuty.

Two thirds nf anci«nt Pompeii still lie buried 
under ashes and pummice stone. It is possible 
thatthe portion excavated was mainly peopled by 
the more degraded and vicious of th » population. 
However this may be the traveller passes through 
entire streets, in which the рогів I of almost 
every house presents an im igd %pt th e obscene 
God.
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No. 3.
That the human mind is, by its constitution, 

intended for a high degree of development, sod 
is not in its healthy and norms I state until a 
good degree of such development has been at
tained by culture and exercise ; and that it is, 
consequently, a matter, not of choice or conve
nience, but of solemn and binding duty that such 
culture and exercise be given it, are propositions 
which, though seemingly bold, will scarcely be 
contested by many who will reason or. the sub
ject in the same manner as in others of no greater 
importance. We are all accustomed, half-un- 
consciously, perhaps, to look at wants and capa
bilities in ourselves and adapt-lions in the world 
•round, and to infer obligations therefrom. We 
do not hold guiltless those savage tribes who, 
neglecting the cultivation of their lands and 
th*»ir facilities for commerce, content themselves 
with merely prolonging a miseri ble existence by 
such precarious methods as may afford them 
less labor and cate. No one doubts that the 
hunger and thirst of the wailing infant, and its 
instinctiva turning to the app- inted store*, indi 
cate a moral law, binding upon its parents, and 
no one hesitates to denounce the parent who ne
glects to supply it with the lequisite amount of 
food as guilty of the most heinous and unna'ural 
of crimes. Scarcely less culpable should we re
gard those who should neglect to tench their 
children to use properly i heir limbs and organs 
of speech, and to strengthen them by dai'y exer
cise. And can any one who has observed, or 
felt, as who has not, aught of the cravings of the 
growing mind, its burning, restless, insatiable 
desire to see and know and understand ; who 
will reflect for a moment upon the means of the 
gratification of this desire, which God has strewn 
around in infinite profusion and variety, in na
ture, art, history, t;»e Bible—in everything ; and 
who knows anything of the elevated and lasting 
delight a tendant on this gratification. Can any 
such person doubt, fra moment, that we have 
herein indicated a law of God. to say the least, 
equally binding upon intelligent crertures ? Can 
any parent remember further that tho capacity 
for these pursui's and enjoyments may be in- 
creased almost indefinitely by a process of cul
ture without being tremblingly anxious to secure 
for his child, daughter though she may be, a 
sound sud liberal education ?

We have herein indicated some considerations 
bearing upon the statement that the mind has 
been designed for a high state of improvement. 
One or two of theee may bear now particular 
mention.

Its suscepttbiiiiy of increase in strength. 
Without attempting to follow any philosophical 
analysis, we may observe that some of the prin
cipal offices of the mind are tc remember, to 
conceive, to reason and to imagine. How 
rapidly and how wonderfully each of the Acui
ties may be improved is too well known to admit 
of того than a bare mention of the fac*. Every 
school boy has had abundant practical demon
strations. The memory which was once unable 
to retain the ideas contained on a s.ngle page, 
without long continued and toilsome effort, after 
a few months patient drill stereotypes, in their 
consecutive order, the thought of a whole chap
ter, at a single reading. Ideas which the mind,

We can contrast the purity, and industry, and 
happiness of Christians in our bod, with the im
morality and wretchedness of the inhabitauts of 
India and China, and can trace the benefits which 
we enjoy to the preached word. Or we can 
look at hem *, and find in every believer an evi 
dense of the mighty power exerted by this agency 
Thereby be was lead to repent, to believe,to obey. 
When t-mpted, the word has strengthened him, 
when afflicted it has cheered him, and when dis
pirited it hie revived him.

I would here notice another fact whieh, while it 
tends to increase our sense of the importance of 
preaching, yet makes no exult with trembling, 
the preaching of the gospel ie never without ef
fect, though it does not invariably save the hear
er. Am Christ was appointed for the rising and 
■bo for the Calling of many in Israel and ee His 
life and death disclosed the unsuspected de
pravity of bis fellow countrymen--he was a sign 
spoken against, that the thoughts of many hearts 
might be revealed, so his preached gospel either 
saves, or consigns the finally impenitent to a 
dreadful and perpétua1 death. It tiiher leads to 
conversion, or i's rejection hardens the heart, 
•ears the conscience, while It aggregates to an 
immeasurable degree the guilt of the sinner. I 
either persuades the hearer to accept the pardon 
so fieely offered, or it reveals an amount uf in- 
gt itude, end hatred of holiness on the part of 
th» unbeliever which otherwise would have re
mained unknown. In this latter case the justice 
of God in punishing the finally penintent is made 
manifest to the world.
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I have dwelt on this subject sufficiently at 
length in one le» ter, though if you refle t of this 
subject many other ideas will strike your own 
mind,fitted to fill you with a sense of ihe vast im
portune* of the work to which you have benn cal
led, and also to make you sensible of the fearful 
responsibilities, which devolve upon us who pro- 

Episcopos.

As we walk through Pompeii we'are surprised 
by the excellence of t!io ancient streets. 
Though narrow, they are straight, we’l paved, 
were originally well drained, have raise I side 
walks and in every respect are superior to tho 
thoroughfares ef the generality of modern Italian 
cities. The Via di Morcuri andjthejViaDomitian, 
are broad streets, lead through the m >st magni
ficent portions of th«* city, and in ancio.it times 
must have been the favorite promenades of the 
Pompeians, For the accommodation ot foot 
puseengera in wet weather, these streets are 
crossed by large oval shaped stepping stones, so 
placed us not to impede the progress of cattle 
or chariots. The pavement in every quarter of 
the city bears tho the marks of chariot wheels, 
and in some places ie worn to the depth of five or 
six inches. It was net of sufficient width to al
low two v«rhivles to pass each other, except at 
the crossings or in the broader avenues, conse
quently each chariot was obliged t> follow in 
the ruts made by its predecessors.

Just outside one of the city gates we meet 
with a spect cle similar to that which greets the 
eye of the visitor to Rome when he looks forth 
on the Appian way. We see the tombs of the 
illustrious dead of Pompeii,and thei* monuments 
though less magnificent than those of Rome, are 
in a finer state of preservation. Those who 
reared these splendid memorials of their depart- 
ed.little^th ought that they themselves would find 
their tomb and monument in the houses, baths 
and temples of the city itself. Just by the gate 
of the city is a stone centry box, which is a far 
more touching spectacle than thèse mausoleums 
of the great. Here a Roman sentinel kept 
guard on the night when Vesuvius sent forth 
that horrible tempest which overwhelmed Pomp
eii. While others fled he remained faithful at 
his post, and perished by a slow and horrible 
death. Ages after his skeleton was found in 
that stone centry box, and though his name is 
unknown, his stern fidelity will ever be remem
bered, and render his tomb the most interesting 
of all those which line this ancient Necropolis.

None of the houses of Pompeii were very 
lofty, but the mansions of the wealthy occupy a 
large area. The larger bouses were divided 
into two distinct portions, one public, the other 
private. I he former consisted of the vestibule, 
the court yard, and balls of audience ; the latter 
included a court of smaller dimensions, library, 
family temple, baths, and sleeping apartments. 
In the main court was a cistern for rain water, 
which was drawn through a marblu tube. These 
tubes are of sufficient sixe to allow of the pass
age of a bucket up and down, and many of them 
present marks of the ropes used in drawing the 
water. At the further extremity of the court 
was a fountain ornamented with bhell and mo
saic work. Many of these fountains are very 
beautiful. A row of pillars, composed of brick 
and covered over with stucco, surrounds the 
court yard and supports the edifice.

The chambeis are all highly ornamented with 
carved work and fresco, but, they are cot of di
mensions which accord with modern ideas ; the 
bed chambers are particularly diminutive, and 
resemble clothes presses rather than sleeping 
apartments. The most beautiful and the most 
vile of the frescoes which once adorned and 
polluted these chambers, have been removed to 
flap les, but enough remain to prove the extra
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For the Christian Watchman

Divine and Human Thoughts.
No. 3.

2d. Man highly esteems werdly ambition, but 
God abhors it. An eloquent writer has well 
•aid, “ that many smtul mortals have, at their 
death been enrolled among the gods, who had 
trampled on the laws of God and man, ove*- 
spread nations with carnage and devastation, and 
fil ed the land with bb.od.”

Cruel conquerors have often received the ap
plause of mankind, and have borne fr»m the 
field of c uflict those honors which more proper
ly belonged to the benefactors of our race. 
Men have bestowed their uninterrupted praises 
upon the heroes of the battle-field Iron» time im
memorial. Stunned by the loud roar of mus
ketry, end the clamorous exultations of victory, 
the ear becomes deaf to the wail of misery, and 
passes by unheeded the groans of the wounded 
and the dying. Men love to reward a bold pre
tender ; but modeet merit is treated with ne
glect. That arrogance which seises upon posts 
of honor and emolument, coir.nande the admira-

How important also does the work of preach
ing appear, when we consider that is not only 
appointed by God, but is attended with Hie spe
cial presence. Christ said to hie commissioned

dors, “Loi am with you always," and Lon of the world, however wanting in wisdom 
we are informed that the Holy Spirit ie vouch- and integrity. But God w Г consume with the 
safed to give success to the preached word. It ie 
evident that no human eloquence could |»ersuade 
man to be reconciled to God. The tongue of an 
angel might discourse on Redeeming Love with
out effect. No logic could convince ‘ the sinner 
that he is guilty and helpless, no pleas induce 
him to turn fr

a mb

awful breath of his indignation those military 
despot», who like devib incarnate have walked 
through the earth, spreading only the fire-brands 
and arrows of death among the nations. Akin 
to the war spirit of tho conqueror, is that mock 
heroism called oravery, which affec s to meet 
with inoifference the ills of life, or even to grip 
pie, unflinchingly, with the iron band of death. 
They rush with yells of maddening fury upon 
the territory of toe king ot terrors. They sink 
among the damned, to be seen no more, until 
the heavens are dissolved. But this і» the hero
ism of the fool ; it has not one single element of 
that calm resignation which is the support of the 
dying Christian. It more fitly ranks men among 
savages than with civilized society. Such have 
no fear of God before their eyes.

at ope stage of jtievelopement, proved utterly 
onable to gtasp, ami trains of reasoning which itBroad Clothe and

essayed in vain to follow, are, at a subsequent 
•tage, perfectly comprehended and contemplated 
with pleasure, almost without an effort, lmagi. 
nation, too, that ever active, wizard faculty, fond 
of bewildering by erratic flights, and intoxicating 
with unreal joys, asks none the less the steadying, 
chastening hand of discipline. In short, through
out the whole structure of tbnt “ fearfully and 
wonderfully” complicated thing which coneti-
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his wickedness. He will not
hearken to the voice of the charm, r charming 
never so wisely. Is preaching then a matter of lit
tle consequence ? Nay the divine influence which 
attends it, and which does not to the same extent 
attend any other agency for the disaeminatieo'of 
troth givee to it infinite importance. The 
preacher proclaims the word in “demonstration of 
the spirit,” and consequently into power. It 
quiekens all his faculties giving a breath to the 
understanding, and a glow to the heart. It 
companies the earnest proclamation with the 
Spirit of the hearer, convincing him of sin, righte
ousness and a judgement to come, and con
strains him to accept Je.ua as his Redeemer and 
Lord- The preacher is not only an ambasador 
of Christ, but preaching is a divine power to the 
salvation of souls. The Divine Spirit employe 
this medium to speak to the soul with the ••.ill 
•mall voice.

-liars

But notice the effects produced by the preach
ed gospel. Cbrist sent forth a lew preachers, 
nod, Lo! the temples of paganism are deserted 
■nd their idols are hurled from their pedestals, 
•nd a people who had been given up to work ell
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worship, and love, and serve the one living and 
True God, and HU adorable Son. Agee after 
when paganism seemed to have revived in the 
professedly Christian church, the almost forgot- 
ton goepel was preached once more, and the Re
formation followed, and blessed nations, now the 
•Bightieet on earth. Again when a dead ortho»
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. will, therefore, раяе to the next question discussed, 
The necgpaary qualifications of the Superintendent. 
'These officers are given to understand what is re
quired of them : they are elected annually, and must 
come up to the mark, or leave the track, if not the y 
soon brush them off, put another in their place, and 
move on. If They prove efficient, however, they 
are generally re-elected. The first speaker, Bev. 
A. H. Quint, thought that the first qualification 
of a Superintendent after piety was, that he should 
be respectful to his Minister. He would bave him 
to understand that the pastor waa the head of the 
Sabbath School, and the other officers subordi-

Mr. F. A. Benson remarked that as teachers and 
superintendents they loved their Ministers, and 
would like nothing better than the encouragement 
afforded by their presence, example, and aid; 
but he desired to know what they were to do when 
the pastor would r.ot assume the headship of the 
school. Suppose the Minister will not come into 
the school without a written invitation—he had 
known such cases. Many a Minister will not dis-

there- 
head.

The mhin qualification of a Superintendent, in the 
view of the speaker, was that he be a man of

Rev. E. H. Kevins thought it the first duty of the 
Superintendent to respect not so much the Minis
ter as Christ. He must look to Christ lor Lis 
oeptance and help in the great work ; he must feel 
the deepest interest in the scholars, apd regard 
them as committed to his care and responsibi iiy. 
And lastly, he must really love the childz^

Rev. Geo. Trask, of the Anti-Tobacco 'fÿaet So
ciety, deemed one qualification of a Superintendent 
to be a large heart ; he should be a man who loves 
God, who loves children, black and white, rich and 
pcor, and has a heart large er.ough to go into the 
streets and beg them to come into the Sunday 
School. He should also be a man of discrimina
tion ; he should be able to see what a bearing the 
use of narco tic cumulants had upon the welfare of 
the children, aritt 
the school ; he should not be aft aid te oppose the 
use of tobacco by children.

Rev. E. Mason briefly stated his views of the 
qualification of a Superintendent to be—first, a 
love for Christ, and then a love for the souls of the 
children, and having these, he would then be in
cited to the other duty of descending to the lowest 
places to save a soul.

Mr. W. Lithgow lemarkedthat in two things Su
perintendents were often greatly in fault, some
times they did not talk enough, and sometimes they 
talked too much. It depended upon their gift of 
speech. Some who were slow of speech made no 
attempt at improvement; and others abused the 
privilege. Thtn, again, some Superintendents did 
not visit and converse with their classes. This he 
regarded as an essential duty.

Deacon W. J. King believed no man was fit to 
superintend a Sabbath School who had not the 
confidence of the community, who in his business 
relations was in the least regarded as a dishonora
ble man. He should bo irreproachable in this re
spect; he should never go ii.to the Sunday School 
with " mud on his coat." Then, too, he should 
posses* the confidence of his Minister Again, he 
could not succeed witheut the confidence of the 
teachers. And lastly, the lore and confidence of 
the scholars was desirable, and requisite to his com
fort and success in hie arduous and responsible

Rev. E. Cutler thought the Superintendent 
should be a gooi teacher. He should hare a ver
satility of talent that would enable him to teach 
any kind of class under hi* charge, that he might 
thus, with diecrimination, make the necessary 
changes ; he must be n judge also of the qua.ifica- 
itione of hie teachers. »

Rev Mr. Tower contended for order. It did not 
require the qualifications of a military offleer, but 
the ability to maintain well regulated discipline, 
atfleast, that the exercise may be comfortably con
ducted, and be made profitable to the great end; 
this was essential.

Mr whickering thought the ability to adapt one's 
self to circumstances, a very essential requisite in 
a good Superintendent, tie ehou.d have the faculty 
of devising new means and new measures to iuUt- 

Newton.

the Crucified. The results have been without 
parallel since the days of the Apostles.

Now, it would sound strangely if we were to 
urge the Baptists of New Bruns* ick to imitate the 
example of the converted Karen, the German Bap
tist, or the primitive Christian,—and like them to 
consecrate to the service of Christ, and for the ad
vancement of his cause, not only their money, but 
their time and tslente also. Yet, does not Christ 
demand such entire consecration to hie service ? 
Is he satisfied with the meagre offerings we present 
to Him, or the feeble and fitftil efforts we put forth 
for the propagation of the truth ? It is not enough 
that we should pay a minister, and attend punc
tually on his ministrations ; nor is it enough tor 
us to contribute occasionally, when solicited by the 
agent, to the funds of the Home Missionary Board. 
Beside all this, we must put forth personal effort, 
we must strive to win souls to « hrisfc, we mu t use 
all our influence in his behalf. In this way only 
can we receive those blessings which have been 
dispensed to others.

We need all the ministers we can obtain, and all 
the money that can be collected ; but we need still 
more the personal exertions of every professed be
liever. We also greatly need lay preachers, who 
can support themselvee, and yet preach the gospel 
tojfeeble churches,or supply the pulpit while the pas
tor is proclaiming the word in some more destitute 
locality. It is a matter of deep regret that so few 
are to be found will ng to assume an office so hon
orable, and yet so useful.

aita-s, and the niches for the images still 
remain as when used by the different worship
pers of old. Here also under the pavement is 
the place where the priest concealed himself 
while pronouncing the oracles which the multi
tudes believed came from the lips of the goddess.

Now let us return to the Forums. In these 
places the ancient Pompeians passed much of 
their timejthese were to them what our exchangee 
city halls, and meeting houses are to us. Here 
business was transacted, national festivals held, 
and religious ceremonies celebrated. The For- 
rum Nundiarium is of an oblong shape, ai.d bor
dered by a portico. Behind the row of pillars 
that support the portico are numerous apart
ments of moderate dimensions, probably used by 
de « I»1 re in fancy goods.

Our space will not permit us to notice more 
of the monuments or curiosities of this’strange 
ci'y, nor to indulge in those reflections which a 
visit naturally suggests. Though almost every
thing of a portable nature has been removed to 
the Museum at Naplee, we yet are lost in won
der at what remains behind. Nothing seems to 
i' dicite the mournful destiny of this city, but its 
roofless bouses, and the profound silence which 
reigns throughout its extent.

We can wonder at the singular destiny which 
befel thi» city and ils inhabitants, we can feel 
som* sadness at the thought of the fearful des
truction which overwhelmed them, but in visiting 
Pompeii, in learning from still existing relics the 
stave of its morals, we can only feel that its 
doom was just, and understand more clearly .that 
God is kuowu by the judgment he executes.

:
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charge his duty to the Sunday School, and, 
fore, cannot properly be considered »e its
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The monthly concert of the Marsh Bridge Sab
bath School, will be held at 2 o’clock, P. M. All 
the friends not engaged at that hour are invited to 
attend. Their presence will not only cheer and 
encourage the children, but will strengthen the 
hands of the teachers. A collection will be taken 
in aid of the funds.
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give below.

an is notw the properly Be view.
We have received from Mr. Mall of the 

Colonial Buokatore,‘‘The Missing Link.” This 
book is as interesting aa any romance. It por
tray# tn simp e but forcible language the condition 
of the many thousands who compose the lowest 
classes of the population of I ondon. We dis
cover in the ci*y, which ia the centre o‘ com
merce and civilisation—a peop'e, as ignorant, as 
degraded, and aa wretched as any of the inhabi
tants of those countries yet unblessed by civilisa
tion or religion. This most interesting volume 
describes the means successfully employed by the 
Christians of London for iho elevation of this 
mass of degradation. Female colporteurs, were 
selected from ihe lower classes, to visit the faini- 

Uea of the poor and degrad' d to eell to them Bi
bles to be paid for by instalments, to loan what ar
ticles were absolutely necessary, to provide for 
them beds and articles of clothmg, also to be paid 
for by small instalments, and to teach them how 
to spend their money and to help itheaesekes..— 
Every philanthropist muet.be eoaooraged by the 
success of these agencies thus employed, and 
every Christian may learn that none are ao ig
norant and degraded as to be accessible to judi
cious effort, put forth in harmony with the spirit 
and principles of Christianity. We recommend 
tRis book, to the perusal of all.

To Oorreapondenta.
J. E W., J a.—We do not know how the mistake 

originated. It will be • ectificd,-and the numbers 
omitted sent Is your address Durhamville Res- 
tigouche? Please send it once mere. We аве 
exceedingly obliged for your favors.

Rev. H. Charlton, through J. C. Received.—We 
handed the name in. Cannot acoount for the 
omission. Is there a Mr. Stevens who takes the 
paper ? If not, papers have been sent te his ad
dress by mistake.

Letter from Woodstock received. Will consider 
the matter. At a hat tina must your request be 
complied with. Could not leave St. John just
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The Wants of the Home Field,
When we consider the number and importance of 

the claims made upon the Baptists of this Pro
vince, and the inadequate resources at hand to 
meet thei-e demands, we feel that there is ground 
for anxiety. Besides a College to be supported, 
and a foreign field which deserves attention, we 
have in our Province many weak and perishing 
churches—and all around, d- atitute districts which

“The Colonial Empire,"
The most unprincipled, arrogant, and insolent

require Missionary labor. We need more minis
ters ; yet, we have already more than are support
ed. The shnder pittance which many of them re- paper, which has ever been published in Britieh 
oeive is altogether inv.dequateJto supply their wants, • America, is the “Colonial Empire." It has un- 
and compel# them to turn to some acculer avoca- blushingly violated its early professions of inde- 
tion, or to draw from private resources. Yet, If pendence, and is now, manifestly, the mere organ 
the number of our ministers were at once to be of apolitical party; itaflects a profound detesta- 
doublcd, and the sums raised for their support tion of personalities, yet is convicted of forging a 
quadrupled — we would still have some weak telegram to injure the reputation of a public man, 
churches unsupplied with pastors, and some im- , who could be affected only by falsehood and 
portant dietriots destitute of the preached word, slander. The mere property of a clique of party 
What are we to do ? As our Missionary operations politicians, it charges with veaality the greater 
are at present conducted, how long will it take us portion of the Provincial press. While it affects 
to respond to the claims made upon us ? Shall we a great degree of respectability and refinement, it 
advance as a denomination, or are we content te uses vulgar and insulting expression*, far more

frequently even than the “Freeman," or treats 
How were Missionary operations conducted in with judicious contempt oharg -s to which it -can- 

that age, in which the progress of rel gion seemed not conveniently reply. The following ia a speci- 
to be miraculous ? By what means did the chuteH men of its style and spirit in dealing with those of 
at Jerusalem, poor and insignificant in the estima- it* cotemporaries who do not meekly submit to it# 
tion of the Jews, succeed in propagating the truth, control :— 
in Judea, Samaria, Galilea, in the chief cities, of 
▲ala Minor, Greece and Italy, in less than one

eat his achool.

For the Christian Watchman.
Quarterly Meeting.

Dear F.ditor:—
The Charlotte County Quarterly Meeting lias 

just been held with the Baptist Church at Bay- 
side, St. Andre » The service# commenced on 
Friday the 10th inat., at 2 o’clock, P. M., »nd 
extended until Subbath evening. Ministère 
present—the Rev*. A. D. Thomson Pastor, I, 
Walker, R. R. Phflp, end S. March. A apirit of 
genuine devotion characterised the proceeding*. 
The exhortations and prajers of the Brethren 
and Sietere were pungent and stirring, • vinoing 
strung desire for the glory of Christ. Greet in
terest waa expressed on behalf of the you g men 
of the neighborhood, ai.d earnest supplications 
made for their conversion to God. May many 
of them be moved upon by the Holy Spirit to de
vote themselves to Hie service. The sermons 
delivered were Well adapted to produce deep and 
la-ting impressions for g od upon the hearts of 
ell who wer-? present.

At the Quarterly Conference on Saturday af- 
lernoon reporta were received frvm «kgfollowing 
churenes and locations; St. George, 2nd Falls, 
St. Andrew’s (town), Bayeide, Bucubec, Rolling- 
dam, and Oak Buy.

There is at the present time a very interesting 
state of thing# at the Bayside. Bro. Thomson 

dies been greatly oherred by aeeing 
young convert* brought into the fold of the Re
deemer, all of whom he has buried by baptism 
into the likenen of His d-ath and one of th**»e 
was hi* own daughter, -t cii cumstance wh'ch ten
ded to fill hie heart with deep gratitude, and 
rendered additional in'errst to the occasion.— 
The latter was baptized on Sabbath before the

remain in our present condition ?

“ The “ Colonial Empire" has heretofore called 
attention to the degraded position of a large por- 

, , tion of the pie»-* of this Province—to the general
generation. With modern views as to the best scurriliry, grots personalities, >l»ngp 
sivane to be employed in the evangelisation of a grammar and worse English, which
country, how long would it have taken to have 8en __
produced .uch glorious re,u„, 1 IT, member, о, ,
the pnmilire church bed a.t much money, or ,.f ,bepre»« гмогі» to »ulg»r «buae. «nd singling 
many ordained ministers, but they had faith in out some individual, whether the right p*
Christ, and scl for hi. csu«e. Hoccc, when "ro”8 oue, pour» out on him A torrent 
«mured by persecution, they went every- ' jouraul in New Brunswick which hae de-
whore preaching the word. Their Missionaries Mended to the lowc.t depth in thi- -peek's of war- 
could implicitly obey every call of duty without fare, ie the “ Westmorland Times it has attained 
fear of consequence», feeling th«t the Lord would » 1 b«d eminence' which oa- scarcely be -urpaa-cd.
_ . . . tr„ 1w o • Yet the “New Brunswicker" has determined tesustain them. There 1, J« . Hoi, Spurt, and btroggle it ,upcriori,, in abu,e and

well directed effort, put forth in faith and love, can p,r-onality : and judging from the beginning it ha. 
be aa fruitful of results as in the days otthe Apos- already made, it may in time eclipse the “ West

morland Time*." At present, they are a worthy 
pair.

“ The “ Courier" of Saturday evening, copies 
from the “ New Brunswicker" a specimen of ito 
scurrility and approves it. The “ Colonial Eni- 
pire * simply observes,that if the “Courier" ссоояея 
to ‘roll ш the gutter' with the “Westmorland 
'limes" and the “ New Hrnnswicker," there can be 
no possible objection—they will all he valued alike."

We believe the “New Brunswick Baptist and "commenc'*ment th • af ernoon service. May 
Christian Visitor," the “Temperance Telegraph the church ov*-r which he presides be abundant- 
and Reformer," oni perhaps the “Freeman,” are ly blessed with ill»smile* of the divine countv- 
the only newspapers in the city which are honored nance, and may many mure be convened aa the 
by the confidence of the “ Colonial Empire.” result of theee aeries of meeting#, so that a hal

lowed influence may go out into all the churches 
around and there be a great ingathering of sq&)s 
to Christ.

hrases, bad 
form their

• ral basis.

"f Bill

tles.
The progress of the Baptist cause in Germany 

reminds us of Apostolic times. Theee people were 
few, poor, illiterate, obnoxious to tf e government, 
and deepietd by the people ; yet, through them the 
truth baa advanced with wonderful rapidity. In 
Germany—nay, in Denmark, Sweden, and even in 
Russia many souls have been converted to Chriat 
—and many churches have been eatabliehed, which 
in spite of opposition and persecution are exerting 
a powerful influence. These results have followed 
the exertions of personal zeal. Societies, and even 
ministers, have only aided in the good work ; the 
faith and activity of church members, who ielt 
themsel vee under obligation to labor for the Mas
ter, have been rewarded with this gieat success.

So also with the progress of the goepel among 
the Karens. The foreign missionary has done but
• small portion of the labor which has been expend- the system here being to hold afternoon servi es,
•d in the evangelisation of these wild tribes. The commencing at 3 o’clock, giving butan hour to the Smi h the recently discharged prisoner from 
convert felt himself impelled by love for Christ, 'school; but the remarks on this subject will not the Penitentiary who ia suspected of having st
and for souls, to convey to hie ignorant fellow- be interesting to your readers, aa tney have not, aa ded »everal conviete in their 
Countrymen tbe glad tidings of pardon, through egeueral rule, that difficulty to contend with, I escape has been arrived.

For the Christian Watchman.
No. 2.

Мж. Bditoi:—The next subject diseussted was 
the propriety of dispensing with the afternoon ser
vice, to allow more time to the Sabbath School,

Youra in Chriet Jeeue.
Stephen March,

St. George. M.iy 14th 1861.
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Proclamation :—A Royal Qizette Extra 

contain» the proetirtnation of Hit Excellency die 
•oltleg the General Assembly which stood pro. 
rouged to the 8* Tender in May. Writa 
for Unm-Woning a eew General Assembly are 
ordered to* bo issued, returnable on the ,28th. 
jtme. .

Election# The • hertff of the City and 
County of St. John baa appointed the U of 
June for nomination day and the »th and 6th for 
tbe election». The voting wül Ьф by ballot.

Candidates î—The governmeat candide tes 
. for this City are Hon. 8. L. Tilley and Hon. Chae. 

Watters ; And for the County, Meters. John W. 
Cudlip, John Jordan, C. N. Skinner, and W. A. 
Roberteoo, Esq*. The opposition candidate* art, 
for the County, Messrs. J. H. Gray, R D Wil
mot, D. J. McLauglin, and A. Magee. For the 
eity W. H. Scovil, J. W. Lawrence. Meeers. T. 
W. Anglin and John F. Godard and 8. R. Thomp
son, are conservative candidates for th* County, 
not nominat-d by the Committee.

Queen’s Віхтя Day .—The Lt. Governor 
has у pointed, and the Mayor of St. Johnpias re. 
commended, Friday the 84th inst. to he kept aa 
a public holiday. It will be celebrated here by a 
procession of Firemen, Volunteers, &e.

Lotlist’s Day:— Last Saturday, tbs 78th. 
anniversary of the founding of thi» City by th* 
Amerieaii Loyalist*, we# duly commemorated by 
the firing, of aalutea on both «dee of the hsrbour, 
and a goodly display of bunting.

Su EDI AC :—Seven Norwegian barks, and a 
brig, arrived about the same time at Shediae 
direct from Norway. They are all consigned to* 
the Messrs. Scovil.

purely political question*, have long been co
quetting with one another for a cloaer alliance. 
But the Orleenieta cannot be made to fight the 
battle of the Pope under the Ultramontane flag. 
—[Methodist. T 'Л ' -
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A private letter from Rev. Geo Seely informs us 
that he has recently bapived four in Salisbury, 
and that other* are expected as candidates for bap
tism. We hope many will be added to the church 
of which he i* pastor.

Nova Scotia—The CkrùtUm Mttttngtr con
tains the following items of rrligiooe intelligence 
from this Province

Baptismal e-rvicee have been held in the city 
recently. On Lord’a-dav, the 6th, in Granville 
Street Church, and on tbe 12th in the North 
Baptist Church.

Windsor.—Welenm, by a letter dated 11th 
inet., to a friend in H alifax, that quite a revival 
fis being enjoyed in the Baptist Church. Seven 
lucre baptized on {Sunday, Ihe 6‘h, end it was 
expected that a similar service would be held en 
{last Lord’s-day.

Chester.— ffetx l. J. Sfanner write*, May вік, 
1861 :—" Last Lord’s day waa one of unusual 
і otrrest in Cheater. At ten o’clock we visited 
ithe water aide, when, m the presence of a boat 
jjf people, nine hopefully converted persons fol
lowed their Lord in baptism. At eleven the 
mouse waa filled to overflowing, to attend the 
knorning service, after which, about on» hundred 
and ten church members eat down to the Lord’s 
Supper. It use indeed a sol-mn and deeply af
fecting scene.

Our ^Meetings are continued this week at the 
Івааіп. We nope the good work will not atop. Our 
kelp is in God. The work and the power are His 
find to Him be the glory.”

We are happy to perceive bf a letter from 
|Мг. J. W. Bara* to the Messenger that a lady in 
Amherst has Vet-n the first to respond to the ap
peal made for Acadia College. We hope tbit 
юте lady m this Province will imitate her ex- 
imple, Mr. Bares writes.—Will you please let 
our readers know that the first response to my 
ppeal for £ 100-contributor* to Ihe Endowment 

Fund for Acadia College, has come from a Lady 
rom AmhDist,—from one largely engaged in 

jloing work for God’s cause in her own locality, 
put who feels deeply 
(community generally. I feel encouraged by 
this timely reply, and judge that when tbe ladies 
fake the matter in hand the matter will be ac
complished.

United States.—Though we continue to hear 
of revivals, the secession movement ia operating 
very injuriously upon the religious interests of 
the country. Steps are being taken to effect 
a complete aeperation between the denominations 
North and South. The churches everywhere 
seem to be sharing in the prevailing political ex
citement. In the north several colleges and 
Theological Institutions are closed for the pre
sent. Professors, ministers and theological élu
dent» have excltanged their books for the rifli*.—- 
Respecting the enthusiasm of the rehgioua men 
of the South the Southern Presbyterian says t— •

MmiaVre of all our principal evangelical 
denominations are found among the volunteers. 
Fathers and sons of families who occupy the 
the highest social and civil positions are emuloue 
fora place in the army, and often are num
bered among the “ private*.” Some of our c»m- 
patiee contain a majority of Christians. A pro
fessor in the Theological Seminary in this city is 
also a member cf a company ready to enter the 
field a* soon aa they are needed. Two other 
professors in the Seminary are now m the aer. 
vice. Several students of the Seminary are 
chaplain» of companies in the field, and rcadv to 
fight »r tu pray. The junior pastor of the Pres
byterian church in Columbia ia chaplain of a 
company frum this town; and from every part of 
the land it ia the very flower and pride of our 
people who are gathering to the defence of our

The Watchman and Reflector give an eceouut 
of a revival on hoard the Niagara.

From the Urited States Frigate Niagara, 
Boston harbor, Rev. J. Q. Adame writes to Rev. 
Phinea» Stowe, and narrates the following ac- 
eount of a revival which has been enjoyed on 
board that noble vessel :

You
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appeal against it, which baa juet been 
heard ; and the soperiof tribunal while they 
have ecquitted the farmer and Mr. Callaghan, 
have reversed the sentence so far aa the otheis 
are concerned ; and have afljudged the prieet, 
the Jeauit, the lady superior of the convent, and 
the dressmaker to be imprisoned for eight day», 
and to pay the whole costs of both trials, which 
to a large sum ; and it they f.il to do so within 
a certain time, a further imprisonment of thirty 
days has been awarded against them. The ques
tion haa from first to last been the cause ef 
much excitement, and the punishment would 
have been greater if the conduct of the girl had 
not been such ae to give theee engaged in her 
abduction a certain degree of encouragement. 
This, and other clerical offence# whieb have 
latterly been committed, have attracted the atten
tion ef the authorities to the necessity of placing 
convents and similar establishment» under more 
etriet surveillance than baa hitherto been the 
case, and a movement has already been made at 
Charleroi, where prepositions have been sub
mitted to the Council, by whom it ia understood 
they are likely to adopted, and which provide 
that the heads of all religious communities in 
the district shall be bouud to furnirh the local 
power», »• oftee aa they may require it with an 
exact list containing the real names of all persona 
who though they do not habitually Bro there, 
are yet occasional residents ia the building. 
Theee regulation* will tend to prevent the con
tinuance of abuses, of which many complaints 
have long been made, and whieb have enabled 
several criminals to eacape from justice, on ac 
count of the protection such institution* afforded 
to them.”-1—[Methodist.
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the l*rg* Hotel in Halifax lately oecupied u 
Officer’s Quarters will be opened shortly by Mr, 
Heselein.

Small pox ia decreeeing in Halifax. On S»tur- 
day week there were but nioteen - ewe» in the 
hospital.
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The Halifax “ Sun” lay» of the Tangier gold 
diggins Public interest in tbe Tangier gold 
field» is extensively on the increase. Twe 
gentlemen of this city returned from the diggings 
on Monday evening, one of Vrhom showed ue • 
leather cap-ponch nearly full of gold, not mixed 
with » particle of quartz, whieh lie porebased it 
Tangier. Several parties of exeurtioniaia, w# 
understand, are preparing te make a descent 
upon the diggiue; Tiy land and water.

Spain.—In ihe British House of Parliament 
Sir Robert Peel haa again presented the case of 
Matamore» and other* who base been imprisoned 
for I heir religious opinions He said.—“It waa 
very well for the noble lord to have that clever 
answer put into hie mouth, but he should aak tbe 
Spanish Government why they did n*t try theee 
men. Why were they treated worse than thieves 
or murderers, and debarred from all communi
cation with their families ? He (Sir R. Pf#l) 
had received letters reapecting tbe conduct of 
the Spanish Government towards these un
fortunate men whieh would bring tears into tbe 
eyes of any bun. gentleman who ahoold read 
them. The men were positively dying in a cold 
damp prieon, and yet the government would not 
bring them into a court of justice to be tried. 
The persecution, too, was extending. At Seville 
twenty or thirty men were arrested for assembl
ing together in a room, but it being found after
wards that they only went to discuss newepep#» 
and pamphlet», they were discharged. Such 
persecution waa an insult to the 19th century. 
Even Austria, w hich waa until lately the meat 
arbitrary government in respect of religious 
matter*, had just given complete liberty to pro
fessors of Protestantism throughout her domini
on*. Surely h waa time that the noble lords 
the members for London and Tirverton should 
have courage to tell the Sjmnieh Government 
what tiiey thought upon the question. Spain 
continued * course of persecution, although the 
noble lord pretended that the victims ware in 
pri*on for being connected with a secret so
ciety.

The noble lord (Lord John Ruaeel) knew well 
tint the same allegation were always made in 
tiiwa of religious persecution. He was con
vinced that theee men were not connected in 
any way with any political movement, and he 

charged the Spanish Government wiih a sub
version of the truth in pretending to seeume that 
they were. These men were entirely innocent, 
and he hoped the British Gov 
aa it had done in 1862 and 1863 and would point 
out to the Spaniah Government that *uch per
secution waa offensive not only to the feelings of 
England but of all Europe.

Bubmah.—Mr. Thomas, of the Henthada 
Mission, Burmah, haa visited Rangoon. The 
tbeuiogicnl achool, number* forty or fifty. Mr*. 
Binney teaches the pupi'e Karen Grammar. 
Dr. Wade having in the earlier yeere of his mis
sion, reduced the Karen language to writing, 
haa now produced a valuable grammer. The reli
gious English officer» are doing a good work in 
Rangoon. Mr. Hibbard, of the Maulmain Karen 
Mission, writes : I want to urge, with all 
phasis, the importance of sending a missionary 
to Tavoy. According to the latest returns, there 
are more than eleven hundred member* there, 
and they are ee sheep without a shepherd ; for 
tho'igk there are some good native pastor* 
among theoL yet there ie no man like Quala, or 
even second to him, who can be to them aa a 
missionary—an authority, a power, an high ex
ample among them. There ia no one whose eye 
i« over ell the field, to stimulate the languid, to 
encourage tbe desponding, or to restrain the 
evil-minded.”

The Journal says _
Favorable reporte continue to reach us frqm 

the Tangier Gold Mines. At present but »0 
miners were oil the ground, hot this number will 
soon be largely increased. A aohoooer sailed 
yester^av from this ,port with a number olpas- 
sengere for thw gold region. A gentleman re: 
cently I rom there brought rfems £30 worth of 
pure gold, as it waa taken frunTthe quarts reek, 
irhich be procured from the miners.

•ftie Anniversary of Acadia Ccflege will be 
held at Wolfville on" Wednesday the sixth day 
of June. .

At the'request of the Newfoundland Govern
ment two companies ef troops have been sent te 
8l John** from Halifax.

P. E. Island!—In 104 hours from the lim# 
trains leave ЙІ. John, N. B. the flhtls and 
sengersare alongside the- Wharf atSu 

On Thursday night last a men named Barney 
Shehan or Sbannahan, walked off Ferry Wherf, 
at Charlottetown, and was drowned.

pas-

A man announcing himself aa on ex-p wtmaeter 
of ihe Southern States, and exhibiting a captain’» 
comnaibsion under Jefferson Davia, lately put up 
at the Osborne House. Perhaps it ia a case for 
U. S. officials to look after. No doubt the bogus 
Confederacy will send emissaries in all direct
ion* ; but aa far ae this community ie concerned, 
verv little ay mi»athy will be found for them »f 
their scoundrelly employers.—22e#*’e Weekly 

Newfoundland :—the elections have termi
nated, and the consequent excitement ia aub

The result of the elections ia said to be favor
able to the Hoyle* Administrai ione.

At Harber Grace the tumult and riot prevent
ed any poll teing opened, ani consequently no 
return has been made. <

At Harbor Main one man waa ahot dead, akd
may be surprised lo receive a letter 

from the Niagara, and especially from one ihet 
has not much acquaintance with you. But I 
trust that in “ihe washing of regenerstio i, and 
the renewing of the Holy Ghost,” we are not 
strangers. You, of course, well know the 
object for which this ship was fitted outforthe 
cruise from which she haa just returnee—to car 
ry to their country, to the ends of the eerth, the 
Japanese embassy—and the circumetanes con
nected with ihe visit of that embassy 
co ntry ; the prayers - f God’s people th 
vis ii might be productive of great good, and 
result in the extension of the Redeemer’» 
kingdom in the empire of Japan, has led all 
Christian* lo pray fervently for them and those 
engaged in carrying them to their distant homes, 
that God's Spirit would follow them across the 
gr- at waste of water*. They were close obaerv- 
era of our form of worship about four months, 
and we humbly trim it will n-.t be as water upon 
the ground, Which cannot be gathered up. But 

egarde the ship’s érew, the prayers of God's 
•серіє hare been hoard and answered in a most 
ignul manner. He has poured out Hie Holy 
ft irit ; about fifty ef the aone of the ocean have 
>een converted, and a number of backsliders re- 
laimed. Go! haa blessed us abundantly, for 
tbich we give Him all the glorr. We have hail 
•iÿ1»1/ I'raycr-meetioRa on board ever since we 

New York, and, under God, they bav« re
plied in great good. We trust the bread which 

been cast upon the waters, if we do not 
ee any more of the immediate results, will be 
->und in God’s own good time. The last four 
reeks has been a time of interest; not only haa 
hie good work been going on among the men 
orwaid, but haa found its way into the ward 
o m and steerage, end eight of tuera have been 

nopefully converted. Info-half oi ihe brethern 
of Niagara, 1 have written thi* letter to inform 
you of this good work.

several others were wounded.
The Exprt** aaya that since it haa been disco

vered that the Gevernment have a majority in 
the House, that threats of violence have been 
held ош so aa to prevent the boaineea of the 
country being transacted by the Legislature, 
which waa to meet on .the 13ih. The house of 
Mr. McLean, one of the candidate* for St. John's 
West, waa attacked, and an-attempt made le pull 
down 1 is colours, which attempt was resisted by 
hie two eons, assisted by Mr, Smith, formerly of 
the Bank of B. N. Américain thirty. It ia slid 

çentlemae shot a roan in the ana, 
and to escape the vengeance of the mob, mad# 
hi* escape in a vessel bound to the Weat Indies. 
The troop* wore celled out to suppress the riot, 
but fortunately the mob dispersed with ut doing 
aay further damage.

One of the papers eaya—
“ A Government Commission, supported by a 

detachment of troops, haa, we uoderetaud, pro
ceeded to Harbor Miin, to investigate all tbe 
circumstance* connected with tbe late election' 
and to the deploraple I * of life with which it 
haa been ma*ked.'r л

Canada.—The New Orleans True Delta-ii

mt would aot
at their

that the Utter

very complimentary to Canadians. In a reeént 
issue it sa ye :

“ Better, a thousand limes better, to come 
under the domination of free negroes or gipeey«, 
than of Yankees, low German* or Canadian». 
Gipeeya and free negroes have many - redeem
able and noble and generous trails ; Yankees, 
sour-krout Germans and Canadians none. See»* 
tor Wad* save, and Seward too, 
will absorb Canada. They are half true ; th* 
vile, sensual, animal brutal, infidel, superstitious 
democracy of Canada, ami the Yankees will 
coalesce. But when Canada and the whole 
beastly, puritanic, sour-krout, free-negro, in
fidel, superstitious, li centious, democratic 
lation of the North become the masters, w 
then P” To which the Monterai Qaxftte re-

“ We will teaeh you manners Mr. True DeH*-"
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France. —The Minister of Publie Instruction 
ha* forbidden the use of ihe almanac called the
Botter (U Mane, in all the achool*. The Con- Removal or Taoore : -Last week two 
grrgation of ihe Redempivria e, at Dcuei, hat paniee of the 63d Regt., whieb bod been station- 
been dissolved, and all foreign clerics belonging Fredericton, passed through this City en 
to the Rfdrmptoriete at Lille have been ordered route for Halifax. This sudden remo 'al is ow- 
to leave Franco, The same measure has been to the fears entertained by the aulboritiea of 
enforced against the Capuchins, in several part* ^ intended desertion of a number of the men. 
of the country. Similar proceedings, it i* said It is said that some of them had been tampered 
will be carried out against all eelfrconstituted wilh by Ameriean recruiting agents, 
and unauthorised religious associations. Thee*
are bold and atrong measures in France, and New LocoMonve Another home made 
astonishingly neu t . iha Ultramontane*. No loaomotive waa placed on the Shediae Railway
"тьГ “7 •а,‘- . lb* °«hw d»r- Ii i- fro™ tb. work. Of

This eecleeiaeiioal quarrel haa caused a split Flaming & Humbert and bear* th* 
between the Orléaniste and Légitimiste, who, on Л Prince Alfred."

popu*
what

A correspondent of a Western (Snad'*e 
paper writing about the discovery at hew eil 

1 spring* aaya :—
The excitement seems to be started afresh, or, 

et te*et, increasing, a* so already biasing A* 
would with a fresh supply of fuel ; not only with 
the Yankees, ee heretofore, but ulao the Canadi
an** They begin to see that oh ere i* a vast 
amount of wealth lying in the bnweleof the earth 
in the western vidoity—a hidden treasure th .t 
for exceed* that produced by the husbandman,

fte11'of
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В. 8. STAPLES
TT AS just opened a magnificent lot of Moelin 
XX Dressée—which will be sold very cheap - 
New Baoeges, new Drees Goods. Call and inepeet.

B. 6. STAPLES,
may 22 83 King Street.

Page'* Jewelry
$0 KING STREET. 

/71 old Watches.
UT at 120

Stere,

Silver Watches,
•I $481

8
И
89
26
23
20
18
16
14
14
12
10
8

Also—-Gold Chains and Rich Jewelry, вії 
Plated Spoons. Forks, Ae. 

may 22
LOSSES—Landing

73 nhds.
12 tierees,
7 bbls.

For aale^low while landing.

R. R. PAGE.
ex the •• Relief from 11a-

і MUSCOVADO MOLASSES

___J. W. HAMILTON.
T?LOUR—Landing еж ** Christiana” from 
Xі New York—500 bble Extra State Flour.

For sale by
may 22 HALL & FA1RW BATHER.

AND SUGAR.—60 bbls
АлХ Superior Barbadoes Molasses ; 60 hhds do do ; 
25 hhds Bright Porto Rico Sugar, For sale by 

may22 HALL A FAIRWEATHBR.
TV'O. 22, WAtRR STREÈT.-Receired es: 
JL1 Steamer “ New Brunswick” from Boston 

14 bbls Basset Apples ;
800 COCOA N UTS. For sale low by 

may 22 JOSHUA 8. TURNER.
▲ HEW CLOVER MEED 1 !

ALSYKE OR SWEDISH CLOVER.
rglHK Subscriber ha4 for sale a quantity of the Al- 
1 aykeor Swedish Clover Seed, wnich has been 

highlf recommended for sowing in this Province, 
being well adapted to the climate, very productive, 
and much auperior te the Red and white for the pur
pose ot raising Bees

may 22
P. R. INCHES,' Druggist,

80 Prince IVm. st.

Family Groceries. 
rIMlE Subscriber would respectfully 
-*• to Ids friends and the public (hat 

commenced business in the premises foimerly known 
as the •* London Book Store,” St. John Hotel buil
ding, Corner of Kiag and Char 
he in .ends keeping a full aid 
Family

By havine alwaya
Puie and unadultei 
a* low a< they can 
strict attention to 
share of Public Pa

intimate

r lotte Streets, where 
iweplng a full aid complete a ock of 
certes, Fruits, Fieklea, Sauces, Spices,

on hand.for ron hand, for retail, Goode of a 
‘rated quality, which will be sold 

can he purchased < leewhere, and by 
bueineae, he hopes to merit a

VVILL1AM B. KNIOHT.
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A
of the fun

iar wll’ be held in the Town Hall, St. 
rewa on the 12th. day of Jane next 
ad for erecting a Baptist Chapel

Any donations for that object will be thankfully 
ceived by til- Committee.
A Steamboat Excursion is expoe'ed from Calais.

MRS. SARAH GUNNISON,
MRS. ISABEL FI I ZGERALD, 

Committee.

in aid 
in that

St. Andrews, 20th May, 1861.
PUBLIC NOTICE.

A LL persons having any legal demanda 
jLjL against the Estate of the late HERMAN 
FLOWER, of Canning, Queen's Co., deceased, are 
hereby requested to render the same, duly atteeted, 
wiihii Four Months fr6n the date hereof, and all 
gPrs-ns indebted to said Estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to

MARY FLOWER, Executrix. 
DAVID FLOWER, Executor.

Canuini. Queen's Co., April 6th, 861.

IMPORTANT
Г1Ю WHOLESALE & RETAIL BUYERS OF 
A- DRY GOODS ! CLOTHING ! AND 

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS. 
IMPERIAL BUILDINGS, 2 KING STREET, 

MAY, 1861.
The subscriber in returning thanks to his nuraee- 

ous friends, and the public generally, for the liberal 
patronage hitherto received, wishes to call theit.at
tention to hia present large and varied stock of

STAPLE & FANCY GOODS
Ac., Ac , consisting of :—Drees Material» of every 
description ; newest Styles Mantles. Shswls, Bon 
nets. Hats, Bibbona, Flowers, Feathers Bordera, 
Muslins, BLnds, Laces, Eagings, .< c. ; Grey and 
white Cotton Shirtings, Linens, Bed-tick, Ging
hams. Holland, Batting, Wadding. Ac.
CARPETING & HEARTH RUGS very Cheap.
Hosiery. Gloves. Parasols, Veils. Sewed and Siam 
ped Muslin Collars, Ac., Black and Coloured Silka 
and Veiveta, Oil Cloth Table Covers, Flannel», 

Skirts, In all aisea, 
Broad Clotus. Cas- 

•ttin

Blaukets etc., 2 00 Skeleton 
Cheap aa any in the Province.
eimerea, Doeskin», Tweeds, 8»ttinete. Homeeouu, 
Vestings, Shirts, Drawers, Collar*, Handkerchiefs, 

ies. Braces, Hata, Caps, Umbrellas. Trunks, Va
lises and Furnishing Goods of all kinds, lailora 
trimmings and Small Wares in great variety.

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING !

Hoi

trainee Stock of Made Clothing.in Coati 
Pants and Vesta, all aisea ami Qualities for Men 
and Boy«, made up in the roost Fashionable Style, 
and will bi sold at Extraordinary Low Prices.
CLOTHING OF ALL KINDS MADE TO 

ORDER.
Wholesale and Retail Buyers will find this Estab

lishment one of the Cheapest in the Province for 
every description of Dry Goods, Clothing, etc.

Please Call and examine the Stock 
judge for yourselves.

Imperial Buildimgs, 2 King Street, Si. 
John, N. B. —-

Makchbstsu Hovsb, Queen Street, Fredericton., 
' LT* U0""' N eB.MON NBAL18.

More Drugs.
Per last steamer from Boston:— 

TITILBOR’S Cod Live* Oil and Lime ; Rad- 
Vf 1 way's Ready Relief ; Ayer's Sarsaparilla;

Brown's Trochee, Capilania Hair Dye. Catnip and 
Tansy Herbs, White Bonnet Glue, Oil Cinnai

ви.., нон...,-, mi., e;;tiAL0NERi
King and Germain-st.may 22

Baiter Crocked
'• John Barbour,” і

Milk Pams.
W LAN 1)1 NG ex

V Liverpool
690 dosen Milk Pans, white! 
10 “ Cream Crocks, do.,

ted sis#',“ Jugs,
20 •' Jars.
10 “ Curd Crocks,

100 " Flower Pots. Will be so
Wholesale and Retail.

F. CLBMENTSON,
may 4 29 Dock-street.

ETtLOUR ex '• Independence.”—JusTrecelved—50 
Г bbls Clifford Mills Fiour.

—IN STORE.— '

8'

Id low

l 0 bbl* Extra State Flour ; 60 do Corn Meal ,
5 hide Choice Retailing^TURNER**** 
1‘lmaylf ° У No422 Water-street.

BONNETS AND HATS.
N additional supply of New BONNETS

HATS
Ladies' and Girls' Black and Brown Hats, 
Ladies' Fancy Mixed Braid Bonnets,
Ladies' Wlihe Braid and ltustie Bonnets, 
Radies' Milan and China Bonnets.
Ladies' White Brrid and Crinoline Bonnets, 
Ladies* Dunstable and Tuscan Bonnets,
L-uiiee' Neapolitan and Fancy Bonnets,
Boys' Straw Cans and Turbans, ....
All kinds of Straw Hats in the several fashion 

Curtetlian, Clsndine, Beatrice. Violet and .Registe
,rom 26 oenM ' ьЖніЕТ » CO.

A

DAMAGED KID GLOVES,
O ELLIN G cheep at R. S. Staples, 83, King 
O Street.

A few of these Rubber Hits left. Call and gpet 
one at B. 8. STAPLES,

may 22 83 King Street.

WATCHMAN.
X

Er
NEW DRESS GOODS,

EMBRACING all the Novelties fee 
JOJ At BARBOUR

may 16 87 King

NB W MANTLES in all the Latest Drsiwue. i 
cheap, at BABBOÜB * SBPCTS,

may 16 87 Kiag-resM

NEW BONNETS, HaU, Flower», Feather*, 
every description of Millinferr, at

i5 BARBOUR Л в BELTS,

NEW LONDON GOODS.
If) PACKAGES ex ships “ Lampedo”
A V J. eed “John Barbour," just opened, contain- 
36$ dox

Shaving, Dusting, Ac., ;
48 doi. Pocket Books, Purses, 

etc.
9 dox. Ladies Work Bags and Boxes, in various

60 doflÜking Stick 
Whale bo

, via. ; Hair, Cloth, Velvet, Tooth, 
Dusting, Ac., ;

Waltets Portmoniee,

Brushes

if Oak, Thorn. Malacca,
xlebone, etc-, 
ïamois Skins, 
leaver's C#U

i. assortid sixes,
130 dox Cleaver's Celebrated Pomades, Hair Oil. 

Perfumery, etc.,
76 dos Cleaver’s celebrated aieirted Soap,

6 gross Cleaver's Celebrated Cake Soap, In Honey, 
Musk. Brown Windsor. Meshmellow, etc..

W dux Hsnney's and Biggie’s

5724 dox Ch

NEW HOSIERY AND GLOVES in great 
ety—vory tow in price, atin bars

BARBOUR *
57

шат
Perfùmery, Soaps,

Also—A very large assortment of Druggist'i Sun 
dries and Fancy Goods.

Landing ex Ship r 
‘Scares best K. I. Castor 

l cask London Glne, 
chest Cassia Bark, 2 bigs Pimento, 
case Carb of Magnesia, 12 casks Epjom Salts,

1 ca.e Spanish Liquorirc, 6 casks Washing Soda. 
2-І kega ffi Carb. of Soda. 21 casks Lump Alum,

1 cask rofined Borax, 10 casks Blue Vitrol,

Parkfield from London •.
Oil, 2 eases Arrow Root,

(791) Crowm Laud Omen, Mae 7. M
» I lHE undermentioned Lots of Crow» lends 
1 be offered for sale by Public Auction ee 

the Fourth day of June nest, si sees, by tbs ■
Deputies, at their Oflice»,agreeably to tbs ~ | ilelias ai 
23ed April 1861, and no вам OB credit will bemads to sew 
per.on who I* Indebted to lb# Crows ter pas’-* ----

j

casks Blue 
1 cask Saltd

(Not to Interfere with the right is set Timber er 
Lumber under Licences applied for previses is tbs i 
cations for tbs purchase orth# Land.)

(No perso» is el 
acres payable

8 casks Green Copperee. 1 cask Saltdet 
il isk Sulpher, l case Sperm Candles, 
2*casks Pickles and Sauces.

tre,

■lowed la be by Instalment».) 
і of*12 cases Coleman's No. 1 Starch, 8 kegs Coleman's 

Mustard, 2 cates do. Satin Starch.
2 chest* Madras Indigo 1 case Batten Blue.
I craeColsman's Mustard, in 4 and і lb. tlna,
1 case Servani'sFriend. 2 bales Senna Leave»,
10 case» Florence Oil. 1 jar Olive Oil,
1 case Lubin's Perfumery, 1 caak Red Chalk,
6 casks and cases Drugs, Medicals, Chemicals, 

am's No. I White Lead,
do Colored Paint.

Ж.'ї^.яг.іяаг.сст-.ї
eluding bids from the defaulter,}

(Upset price sixty cents per sere, 
otherwise mentioned.)

WReTMORLAOD.
By Deputy Palmer, at SeckviBe. 

res, on lot 2 north, tier 1, Dssbairsa. Tract, EL

80 acres on lot 2 south, tierl, Disbaxus, Tract,M~ 
M’FMlin,
res, fat 78. block L. Sheens, T hoe. B. 
nmgtôn ; subject t< Hannington's efa* 
improvements.

78 acres, lot 87, block L, Shediac.
100 scree, lot 170, south of Great 

M'Monies.
By Deputy Wilmot, at SaJiabery. 

crée, lot 49, block 16, Salisbury. Jreefc
improved by N. Smith. ___

і, lot 10, south range, Albert Banff * 
its, D J. Constantine and Nwbtiee Im-

10 tons Bran r

SO casks do best Putty, in bladders,
20 casks Raw and Double Boiled Linseed Oi ,
16 casks Dry Paints, 10 casks Parie and English 

Whiting, 3 tins London Copal Varnish, 
p Black, assorted papers, 
her having personally selected the 

Goods and purchased them for 
t he can give satisfaction to 

his customers, both in quality and prices.
Wholesale and Retail, by

T. B. BARKER,
to в. L. Tilley,
85, King-street,

50 ao

10 cas 
The

a*
's.biri

of the above 
feels confident tha

W.

За

100 acres
natantine and 1 

han ; subject to the veine et 
claimed by Constantine.

>xeB*T.
By Dep«iy Russel, at Hopevrefl. 

r», on lot 1, tier 7, Baltimore, W. Ж.
lot l we #t, tier 8, Hillsboro, 

res, on 7, 
improved by applicant.

ha!KKCBIVED.
By Mail Steamers, an 1 by Ships “ Lampedo," and 

“ John Barbonr," and by Vessels from the Uni-

Woollen Cloths, In
ted States

20 ВЇЇГ..Г.,
Scotch Tweed* and Fancy Trouserings,

2 cases Coiduroys and Moulekins,
2 •• Summer Clothe, in Fancy Co«

Corda and other Trousering». .
6 cases Tailors Trimmj-в». m Buttons, I 

Linings, L$"'“8. Ceabans, Galloons, C

ICO acre», lot l we#t, tier 8, Hillabero, впав I 
146 acres, on 7, 8 east, tier 9. Baltimore,*, 

proved by applicant,
, lots 7 *,71, block 10, Alsa». J 

і, lots 38, 39 south, range 2, M 
. M’Qse ; subject to paymemt 

ree lor his improvements- 
lots 13, ’4 south, range B. Meek

tier 6. Pro— hilt.

lings, Ruaael 

Braids, 100 acres
bs Wn.fi

м;в
100 acres, lots 

Michael
M*Cready.
_____ JAMES BROWN, 8ю.О»,

I ... tsuclr ,nd F,nc, Satin Vestings, Black 
and Colored Velvets and Farcy Silk Vestings. 

The whole comprising a superb stock of Mer-hant 
Tailor’s Goods.

Lhe largest, best and Cheapest Stock of Ready 
Made Clothing in the City, both imported and Do 
meetic Manufacture,

20 cases Wool and Silk Hata,
2) #• English and American Boots and Shoes,
1 cask Sheffield Cutlery,
1 “ and 2 cases Birmingham Small Ware»,

r Goods, in Cottons, Prints,

Ttrvw QTT Ж ТЖ7Т Q 
la P* ley and Frexek Texinm,

AT THE
Victoria lease, Prieee Wsl Street,
rvf these Goods we have a superb Sleek jee* eeeee 
U to hand at tempting prices.—Black Coioand 
and fancy Silks in great variety, and nt e* upeSeff19 bales and cases Dry 

Dreaa Goods, *c. 
The whole Stock being 

Dealers, and will l*e sold

may 10

cheap prices.
New désigna and Textures of Ladies' dret
Bonnets and Hats in the Novelties sf the
To Clothiers we are in a position to hsmaisA 

Goods as they may require in Tweeds, Faaey 
•kins, Caseimeree and Broad Cloths ош

Wholesale dealers will find our Stock well 
inspection being selected from the best 
in England on the very beet terme.

и>»7 I__________ -_________ - - -
NEW eeebs.

APRIL, 1861.
EDWIN FROST-

ffjr AS just tec. ivetl per 
El from Great Britain, 

wick from the United Sûtes, a Urge pert* ef Me 
Spring “Wl/elg ANJ 8Boe8-

well selected for Country 
on liberal terms.

THOS. R. JONES.
6, Dock Street.

LONDON HATH.
ГЖ1НЕ Subscriber haa received ex” Psrkfield" 
JL from the celebrated Manufactory of Victob
J at A Co., London a full aesortmect ol their New 
Spriug StyleGeuts'Satin llata Tbese goods arc 
ш w in store, and for sale at the yjpjej^

41 King-etrcet,

FRASER A RAT.

SUMMER HATS.
rPHB Subscriber has received from England and 
JL the Uuited Rlatea. a large rtoek of Spring and 
Summer Hate, Satin, Moleskin, Twied, Felt, Pana
ma, Leghorn, Tuscan. Canton, *e.. in all the New 
est Styles for GenU, Boys and Youths, and will 
рове of the Eame Wholesale or Reuil, at very low 
prices. D« h* IialL

16_ « King-.Uect.

CELEBRATED PATE.VT DOUBLE AC
TION FLEXURE SKIRTS.

TP Y the use ol Jointe in the hoops of a Skirt, a 
I » heavier and better quality of SUel can be used, 

giving 10. and retiming in the Skin, a moie grace
ful and elegant form ; while the flexibi.ity of the 
joints prevent the bending and breaking 
Hoops under pressure, and brings them back 
original form when pressure is removed, also pe 
the Skirt to assume an easy position when the
*The

and Steamer Ne*

ЛІ8-
mprising Ladies, and Mieses Spring Walking 
>OT6, in the various new styles—Balmoral, Пав' 

tic Side, Mii. heels, single and d>uMe aoeto, m KM, 
Serge, Cashmere, Goat and Bnameu 
Lames ar.d Misses Strong Boots a*
Gentlemen'/walking and dress BooU and 
Children's strong and faney Boots a»d 

eveiy description and ps 
Gentlemen’s and Youth's Con 

Oxford Gaiters.
Together with • large assortment ef 

kinds, which will be sold-Ut an unusually 1 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

apl 13

Co
BU

in

et
1 emi

• 943 King
uliar construction 

durability, par •
___ those who de-

purchase Elegance, Conveni-

f braid an 1 thequality o
oi lhe Skirt, adding so greatly to its 
tieularly commend it to the favor of 
■ire to unite in their purchase Ele

NEW BOOKS.
rpHB Subscvibera have Utely received—
X Vol, 5 History of England by 

The Four Georges, by W. M. Thacuiuj 
The Queen of HearU, by Wilkie Co.Hbs t
Hue's Travels in the Chinese Empire, fiveh;___
History of the United Netherlands, by J. L. Iithy.

Life of Frederick the Great, by Thomas Cnriyie : 
Lake Regions of Central Afnea, by R. F. Her—; 
South Africa, by Dr. Livingston;
Lord Elgin’s mission to Chins and J 
Sir Wm. Hamilton, Lent tre. on PhiU—fbj;
Boat Life in Egypt. W. C. Print..
Tent Life in the Land.
Fiee^Labor in the Bntieh Welt India, by W. в.
Bnokle’s’ui.tory of Cirilimtion in В 
Hope, end Feet., by the Author at " Her at lid-

Antonin, by G. Eiffinn

ence and Economy.
f. a.cosgrlyb,
for New Brunswick, 

75 Prinoo Wm.-st

Jjadies’ Bonnets and Hats.
eps»;London and New Y*rk Stylea for 

1SSI.

ing this day at No. 
Street:

і Large a#sorrment of Fashionable Bonnets and 
J\. Hats comprising all the Styles of the Season, 
BLACK and Brown HaU, 

nev Braid BonneU,
Rustic Bonnets,

Milan and China BonneU,
Braid and Crinoline Bonnets,

nstable and Tuscan Ronnets.

Just received and open 
Kin*

Doctor
Also Balsani, or Extracts from the Diary sf a FW- 

eoribed Sicilian.
Isabella Orsi

Fa do.

Du
Bo Beatrice Cen ci

A Woman’s ThoughU about W 
The Afternoou of Unmarried Life.

Coercion and Civil War, The atoey ef

Napoleon and Fancy BonneU,
American Styles BonneU. 

Silk Pattern Boone
Also.-—A choice assortment of Ribbons, Flowers, 

Feathers. Borders, Mantles, Head Dresses, which
•iUb'di.f-Sg.WsS'eTB&T

Secession. 
1861. 

арі 17 J. A A.McMILLAS.
1st Nlay, IMI.

TO THE LADIES.
Ж AD IBS wishing rich Neapolitan HaU ai 
1 a nets should make an early selection at Sana 
Bbown’s, 81 King Street, where they will tuff» 
choice assortment of the following ■*» G sees : 

Feathew, Flowers, Borders ;
re#e Goode of all kinds ;

Boys’ Gariballi and Rifie Cape ; 
Mantles, Shawls and Cloeks ; 

Ribbons, Rosea aed
The above Goods are just received per <

Kedar, North Briton, and Arabia. The i___
be kept up by each succeeding steamer, sad w* * 
found to compete with any House in the
•,&,rnti,y*ndPric"' IIm-uMrow*.

Opposite Cross Street, 
ROBERT MOORE.«*•7

New Drug Store-
THE Subscriber wi 1 open tbs ° 5
1 Nn 2fi Charlotte

______ Store in Brick
Building, No 26 Charlotte St, early next 

week with an
New D

ENTIRELY NEW STOCK 
of British and Foreign 

Drugs, Chemicals,
Pa'eut Medicines, і»err, Brush**, 

mbs. Fancy Goods, 
Paint, Oils,

Co
MARCH, 1861.

CARRIAGE AXLES-
Just received per schr. “ 

g C'A C RTS Long and Short Bed AXLES, ass A 
J.OU O sixes, from t to 2 inch, manufactured ts 
our own order of good material and finish, aud well 
suited to this market. _____ _ „ .

Also— per “ New Brunswick” : 2000 Нмкяу Osh 
Wage on SroKes, 11-4 l | and ILSiaA;

Bleuie and^Side Springe of ditierent si

Сіам, Putty, Ac., 
Alberti nr Oil and Burning Fluid ;

Garde . Grass, and Clover Seeds.
By Strict Attr-i-in to Business, he hopes to 

a share of Public Patronage.
М.МеШШ.

SL John, N. B„ ad, May, 1861,
May 15th, 1861.

F THE NEWEST STYLES IN
ties, srsspieté assortment ef

Bolts of all sizes; Black, Green. Blue and 
Enamelled Cloth ; Malleable Casru* ; and uK
nThX«-”н K*Jd «- Hi
king determine! .o, ^

march 16

OnA LARGE LOT O
suit and Cloth M

JUST OPENED

LAWTON’S,
Prince Wm-stbekt.may 13

First Sprisg Ckths NEW SEEDS.
rjtHB Subscribes have^rereiyed fro»w London per
^ F R ES H VQ ARDEN and FIELDbEEM-

vis Aaperague, Bush. Runner aed Windier fiiiei, 
Bricoli, Beet. Caubege. Cauliftowm, Canto, Grimy. 
Cucumber, Kail, Leek, Lettuce. Melon, Ou*. FSr- 
•nip, Parsley, Potherb. Pumpkin». Burly, flswf “• 
Late Peas, Peppergrass, Radish. Spinach,
Salsify, Tomato, and Turnip Seeds—emoug winsu 
will be found many new and imoroved 
have not been imported into this Province berne». ^ 

Also, Over 206 varieties of ehoiee Rower 
Catalogues will be forwarded on pest peri »рре»

“"of'p! втанжтт * CO .
apl 17 Druggists 9 (fori) King Buses

ПЇЕ FLOUR A CORN МВА^-Л 
Kl- Roxbury Irom FhUaddph»».

;|30brls Bxtre* PRKKIN*.
11 South Wharf.

RECKIVBD AT THE
th AmerlcHu Clothing Store,
NORTti blDB KING STREET.

Per Steamship “ Bohemian," via PortUni 
A LARGE lot of Broad CLOTHS, Sattara, 
/1 Milton Cloths. Fancy Coatings, Cassim 
Doeskins, Tweeds, Vestings, Ac.

Gents’ desirous of getjBlp their ga 
order are respeetfelly infmed to Call 
material (*Р*5)

select the 
UNTBR.r!h

Drive, Xeiieieea aed Perfswery.
л- fl^UB subscriber has just eceivedbythe 

■jfa Л. ; hip ‘"Himnah Fownes." from London, 
a fresh s< oply of Drugs, Medicines, Per- 
fumery. Punts, Oils, Pieties and Sauces, 
Marmalade, Cleaver's Celebrated Soaps,
Hair, Cloth, xooth and Nail Brushes.—

' Also, a variety of Goods no numerous to mention, 
і all of which are warranted of superior quality, aui
,or •* Тво5Й5ПЇ«Й H—d .f H.,,b I - 1

ILABLE
ISPCNIBLE

THE CHRISTIAN
though the soil is immensely rieb. Ferme, situv 
ted 10 or 1» nii'es from the oigina springs, are 

L - being leased to a better advantage to the owners 
than those upon erhieh the springs were first dis
covered. Poor farms, back in the woods, that 
wo«M hot ham been accepted and occupied 
gr»iis * few yearaagii, now cmwelbe bought.ior 
$400 per aore ; wen that offer^ery often caus
es the Would4m pm chaser to 4*»f* M «W- 
eretiobforhia liberal offer a icorafi^ look
the farmer.

Мну 19. The raneportalien of immense & Co, do; schr Ino, Spaight, Waldeboro, T. 
bodies of treops to Fortress Monroe takes place Higgint-, hackmatac knees, 
with the least po$a ble delay. Major General I6tb—Ship Hannah Fownes, Robinson, Liter-
Butlèr util forthwith repair thither, where he poof, N. 8. Demill, deeb. 
wiU establish his headguarters as Commandant 20th—Schr Christiana, Harris. Portland, Me,
of lhe new Military Department of Virginia, A. W Master?, bal.
North Carolina «nd Tennessee. Tnis fact is 21st—Bark Csarioa, Mahoney, Liverpool, J L.
significanttore ^yente. Woodworth, deals; bark Rival, Ryereon, Dublin

•PRRAgiQgp ор-аіДЕ BLOCKADING Flbkt. Cudlip * Snider, do,
PiQLAÇ»bfWA,if*y 18. I hegunboat Yankee 

arrived here toYd#y, towing-three schooners 
ІоааеД with tobacco, nil belonyirg and boundl 
for "Baltimore №r Richmond ; they Surrendered 
to the Harriet Lane and were ordered in here 
by. the flag officer ot the Minnesota, and is being 
unloaded.

Lieut. Bryant, prize ma-ter, states that the 
•hips North CarbKna and Arago hare been seiz
ed end-taken lo Near York.

Twenty veaselaffiave been detained by the 
fleet, ti.cluding five tobacco schooners, which 
will probably be

to. .. m)

l Gazette Extra 
ie Excelleocy die 
which stood pro» 
n May. Write 
tl Assembly are 

on thgjfefch.

—MEMORANDA
Sailed from Portaraith, 19th, Jeeeph Wier, 

for this port ; from Liverpool, 23d, Levant, do $ 
fr< m Cork, Mary Houuee\ do; from Troon, 19th 
Thames, McOuat, do; from Liverpool, 28*1, 
Ocean Belle, Brown, do ; from do, Jneeph 
Hensely, do.

Cld at New York, 9th, brig J. B. King. Coffin, 
for this port ; at do 11th, brigt Cygnet, do ; at 
Boston, 11th, schr Lucy Aon, Lawrence, do.

Atd at Halifax, 13th. aehr Julia. Simpson,

Ard at Liverpool, ship Trade Wind, Johnahn,

4 it

ЦЯГГЕІ) STATES.,
In refetendrlo the statement» made by-Lord 

John RuaaeH in Parliament! that tb* British 
Government Would probably recognise the seced
ed States ea belligerents, the New Yerk World

of the City sad 
linted the 1st of 
15th and 6th for 
be by ballot, 
usent candidates | 
y and Hon-Chae. 
Mtlsra. John W. 
nnar, and W. A. 
a candidate» are, 
Gray, B D Vil
lage#. For the f 
mce. Messrs. T. 
and 8. R. Thomp- 
i for thé Couaty,

sent here.says: • »•>
" The inteMion to treat the Southern Con

fédéré 
grant
recognition of the 
our fevoluti
qee, which were held to be perfectly valid, two 
years before we wen? recognised by any foreign 
pewer, and under which our privatupra captured, 
during the first year, five hundred end thirty 
British vessels, til tied, with their eaiwoea, at 
five millions of dollars. The British Govern
ment will not treat the rebel privateers as piretee ; 
but if they capture British goods in American 
bottoms; and the Confederate Stale» db not give 
prompt satisfaction and make fuU compensation, 
the British Government will treat the new con
federacy as it would any other belligerent which 
•hould violate British rights. Instead,.there
fore, of being a mere punisher of wirates,* Great 
Britain is m ж Ш way to become â party to the

MATTSRe AT BT. LODIS. ,
St. Louis, May 18. Two pieces of cannon 

and severs 1 hundred muskets, rifles, and aquan- 
tityof arnmnnlii-m, were taken from the Police 
Coauuieaipnere» and carried to the Arsenal ; 
also 60 Coli c navy revolvers from the American 
Express Co.

. A ‘ MORE FUSES CAPTURED.
Steamer Delaware from Philadelphia,

„ pa aaeci on the 17ih, off Komba Hoot steam mg 
Yankee With three so hoonera in tow, one having 
bad both masts shot away and was deeply laden. 
Supposed to be prizes.

Ard at Queenstown, 24th, Harriet, Cann, 
Chi man, from New York.

Ard at Liverpool, 24th, Eva, Perry, from Port
land, Me ; at do 21st, Henery Cook, Morgan, 
from New Orleans.

Ard at Halifax, 20th, brig Raven, from Bor
deaux.

Cld at Boston, 17th, schr Oeeesa, Bradley, 
for this port ; at do 18th, schr Harry Smith, 
Dick, do.

Cld at New York, 16th, brig Sea Bird, Fits- 
patrick, do.

Ard at New York, 15th, schr Ocean Wave, 
Flewellitvr, hence.

Sid from Halifax, 18th, echr Julia, Stmpsom, 
for this port.

Ard at Eiehibueto, bark Alma, Kimball, from 
Liverpool.

ey as a belligerent power, competent te 
letters of marque, argues nothing ae to thu 

і Southern Confederacy, In 
granted letters of mar-onar> war we

tee.
lie Lt. Governor 
f 8l Johnjlias ге- 
et. to be kept aa 
ibrated here by s 
era, &C.

urday. the 78th. 
thfa City by the 
immemoraled by 
ia of the harbour,

ENGLISH AND F0BEÏQN.
The Peraia Off Cape Baoe.

St. Joh He, Nfld., May 20th.
The R. M. Steamship “Persia," of the Canard 

Line, from Liverpool on the 11th, and Queenstown 
I op the I2tis flfr Ifÿw York, was intercepted off 
Cape,Bace on Saturday 18th, at 8.30 P, M.

OREST BRITAIN.
A large amount of war material was tendered as 

freight for the Persia, bill refused. In the Ho 
of Lords, Lord Derby expressed his hope, that 
forthcoming Proclamation by the Government 
would give emphatic warning, that if British sub

jects should engage in privateering, or become in- 
‘volved 6A either side, their blood should be on 
thefr own heads, ae England would not ask re
dress for them, or afford any. Lord Gran 
that au3h would be the natural result of 
olamation. '

The ОршіоАе Of Turin, says that the time has 
arrived when France should recognize officially the 
Kingdom of Italy, and it calls on Napoleon to do 
eè.

▲ religious insurrection had broken out at Kan- 
ran, Russia, when seventy peasants were shot.

Advices from flhanghae to 23d March, state that 
th* three trading ports selected under the treaty 
Rse Utan, Kinghaukoo, and Houking, at each of 
which consuls have been placed.. At Canton, on 
April let, an edict was published announcing the 
establishment of a Board of Foreign Affaire at

All-quiet in Japan.
.lit* state of things-in New Zealand has im

proved. An armistice of 48 hours had been grant
ed'to the natives^
THE LATEST INTELLIGENCE BY TELE

GRAPH TO QUEENSTOWN.
From London, Sunday morning 12th.—The Pri

vy Council met yesterday at Whitehall.
" Lord Palmertson, Lord John Russell, Lord Her

bert, and the Duke of Somerset, and other Minis
tère, werJ present The Attorney General. Solici
tor General, and Queen'» Advocate, attended, for 
the purpose of settling the form of the Proclama
tion to be issued by the Queen in Council next

To the Eleotoni of the City and County 
of St. John

/1 ENTLEMAN,—The Liberal V.rtr hl.ing 
UT nominated me aa a Candidate for aeat in the
General Assembly of this Province, I place my ee nr tea st 
the disposal of the Electors. If I a* honoured hr being 
returned. I will serve the constituency lo rto beet of my 
ebilitr.

I will give my support to such measures as I 
be advantageous to this City and County and 
to tbe best interests of Ibis Country.

war.”
Maine Troops. -

Portland, 15. ‘Thp second Regiment of 
Maine, Col. Jameson, 800 etrpug arrived here at 

night, from Bangor, and were quarter- 
Mecbenica aad New City Hall. At 

10 o’clock this morning they were escorted by a 
portion of the let regiment, and marched through 
Congress and State streets to the Western De
pot, attended by an immense concoure# of qtv 
zen». They took the cars for Boston, by tie. 
Boston and Maiae route, the train consisting of 
fift84ncar», which left at lDWKTamidet the greatest

to barks, and a
і me at 8hediaef 
all consigned to

12.30 la* 
ed in tiie

will
live

u*e
the

Your obedient ssrveat.
CHARLES N. SKINNER.mm" »;■ th u I 

i.ly occupied « I 
id shortly by *r. Г

To the Electors of the City end County 
of St. John.

/^1 ENTLEMEN—Having been nominated at a 
Ij large and influential meeting of the Liberal
Party ae iCsidl 'ate for the represeatatloa of tbe City aad 
Couaty of Balet Jabs lu General Assembly, l bare allowed 
niyseli lo bi put la nomination.

If you return me Gentlemen, I pledge myself to devote 
whatever ablity l may poeeese te tbe advancement of tbe 
inteiests of the City and Coenty of 8t: John, and tbs Pro
viens generally.

As regards my political principle*,! shall always be lonad 
on the side or reform and Progress, and advttcate only 
such measures aa l consider are calculated for the gea

ville said 
the Pro-

alifax. On,S»tar- 
en - cases in the

Massachussetts.
The Bostoft Journal says the ipeeiel committee 

o i lhe Governor’s message were in session yester
day motning, and bad uqâér consideration the 
bill introduced m tbe Senate Tuesday by Mr. 
Northed of Kwiex, eatablishing one or more 
camps fo^drilling the troops.

The cb mm it tee have also unanimously agreed 
to report a bill for the issue of State sejrifi to 
the amount of «even million dollars, the proceeds 
to bo loaned to tha government of the United 
States.

A bill was introduced in the House in tbe 
afternoon by tbe same committee, to approve and 
ratify all expenditures and obligations made by 
the Governor and Council for the equipment and 
maintenance ef the troops seat to tbe seat of 
war, and also authorizing the Goveznor to take 
what further measured may be лесееегу for the 
arming and subsistence of #0 mueh of the mil
liter у force,of the Commonwealth as are n'éeded 
for defending and naamUining the authority ef 
the Government of the United States ; and to 
this end he may appoint all needful officers, and 
fix their rank and pay. <'

To defray these expe nses the Treasurer of the 
Commonwealth i* authorised to Ueue scrip to the 
amountof three militons çf JlqHare, which shall 
be called the Çoion Fund. The seripia tv bear 
interest at a rate npt deeding six per cent.,and 
shall be redeemable in not less than ten and not 
more than thirty years from tbe first of July, 
1861.

.ÿffYTiMORB, May 15. Gov. ЬЦска, in response 
SW-the charge of Mayor Brown, that the former 
authorized the destruction of the bridges, says 
he will soon fumieh conclusive proof that such 
destruction Was part of the movements of con
spirator» against the government, and known in 
other parte of the State beforeitaconsummation, 
and will clearly exonerate himaelf from their 
aspersions. £ .

The city ia quiet this morning; thé-Massachu- 
NhwYork troops are atrolling4he etrzeti

tbe Tangier gbli 
Tangier grid 

increase. Twe 
from the diggings 
10m showed ua 1 
f gold, net aaixéd 
lie purchased at 

excurlionista, we 
make a descant 
rater.

be

Years, Retpecifull^,
ROBERTSON.

To the Electors^o^the Œty and County
EN CLEMEN—On the 5th June you wil be 

VX again called upon to exercise your franch se 
in the selection of four members to represent yve is Gene-
r4 ,A".r:K ........ ru...-
my behalf by those Irlends who

lbs promises made on 
hroegU me forward in

) reach us frqB 
present but ПО 
this number sill 
schooner sailed 

a number of рм- 
X. gentleman re: 
ae £30 werth of 
the quart* reek,

The unsolicited honor 1 have received by your Election 
of ms during mz. absence has ever been an laceeUve tv 
justify til# cosidenc# so handsomely p.aced in me by you, 
and my only fear and doubt bave bees that I bave net foi
^*Іс mny'not beVdrenuigeoee fa a pecuniary sense that a 
man should leave bis private business, but ft canaot but be 
esteemed an honor as well as a gratification that be should 
posasse the regard and the confidence of his follow 
Uitixens sufficient to induce them to return bias aa their

shallagalaVs a Candidate,.and tf elected I shall endea 
vortodoas heretofore t to repieeeal the interests of alt llhout favor or affection to any—and lo lend asy aid tn 
originating or perfecting any measures for the good of ti e 
Country, that may be brought forward! geither hesitating 
•o support or fearing lo oppose what alter dee considera
tion 1 may deem to be right and best, or otherwise 

Should you again honor ew with yenr confidence, I trust 
1 shall he able to meet you nt the clow of tbs next ttiw 
and render you a good and satisfactory accoeat oi my 
Stewardship

I remiin your most obedient,
. JOHN W. CUDLIP.

,St John N, B. may

1 atii« win b.
7 tbe sixth dsy Tuesday, wanting British aubjects against illicit er 

overt complicity in the Civil War now seging in 
America. The usual Saturday Cabinet Council 
waa not held in consequence of the above meeting.

Pa вів, May 12. —Daring yesterday's sitting ef 
the Chambers ; a discussion took place upon a peti
tion demanding a revision of the Maritime Conven
tion between England and France.

The Persia has 168 passengers and £242,000 in

and! and Govern-
iave been rent te

17 1861. 
papers copyrs from the lime 

Mails and pai- 
■fat Summerside.
n named Barney 
off Ferry Wharl, 
rned.

To the Electors^ ofthe^ty and County
Z'l ENTLEME^f—Having been requested by a 

IjT large number of my fellow ritisena to allow 
myself lobe put in nomination el tbe ctoting election ae 
one of the Candidates to be chosen by yon lo represent the 
City end County of daint John, in the General Assembly, l 
beg respet tfuUy lo infoiai you that l have con euied to lie-

1 now solicit yonr vote* ; and if I anould be honored by 
your election, 1 will endeavor to discharge my duty boe-

I belong to the class th l have had to work Iheir way 
in the world, and my Interests e,e Identified with men nl 
Industry, and men of progrès». It will be my policy to «ap
port such measures a- will best promote the interest» of 
mechanical and industrial pur»-ills. On those pursuits de
pend the prosperity of Ibis l ily, end of the whole Pro
vince. New markets n-e now opening for our manufac 
tare*,'and the convulsion* of other countries mny bring 
capital to our eb«-re«. fro per legndalou aad sound policy 
will he required to develope the groat naturel r 
this Province. 80 fora* It may he in my power, the Elee- 
lor* ні the City and County of 8t. John may depend up -n 
my exert'nns and my abilities bexie devot'd to their wel
fare,should ihey elect me to be site ol iheirR pieeentativ#*. 

I am, Gentleman, your obedient servant,
A. MAGEE

MARK I ED.
On the 12th inat., by the Rev. 8. March, Mr. 

* Alya Hilyard to Miss Catherine McLeod, all of St 
George; Charlotte County.

On the 17th inet.,by-the Rev Wi llam Abes,A. 
M. Mr. James 8. Drysdale, of Quebec, C. E., 
to Miss Ann W. Thudho 
Mr. Daniel Thudhope,

an ex-p >et master
ibiting a captdîû’» 
vie, lately put up 
ia it ia a case for 
doubt the bogus 

ea in all direet- 
litv ia concerned, 
nd for them

юре, younger daughter pf 
of Portland, St.John.

iau'a Weakly 
lions have teredi- 
citement is snb

HIED.
On Tuesday morning, after a lingering illness, 

Juhsnnah Glasain.setts and 
entirely unarmefl, f

K is rumored that Gen. Butler will make more 
arrests toeday, pf persons in 'high poei'ion.

Governor Hicks issued the following proclam
ation evening of the 14th. Whereas, the Presi
dent of the United Sûtes, by hia requisition of 
the 13th of April, hse called upon me, Governor 
pf Maryland, for regiments ef infantry or rifle
men td-ifarve three months, said requisition being 
made pursuant to law, and whereas,.to said re
quisition baa been added the written assurance 
of the Secretary of W*r that said four regiments 
•hall be detailed to servo within the limit» of the 
State of Maryland, or for the defence of the 
Capital of the United States, and not to serve be- 
vond the limite aforsatd* now, therefore, I, 
’Thomas Holliday Hicks, Governor of Maryland, 
do call upon the loyal citizens of Maryland 10 
volunteer their services to the extent of four 
regiment» to rerve three month» within the limits 
of Maryland, or for the defense of lhe Capital of 
the United States, 10 be subject to the order of 
the Cemmander-in Chief of the United States 
Army. Given under my hand. etc.. May 14.

(Signed) THOMAS H. HICKS.
1 western Virginia convention.

Wheeling, May H. At tbe evening serei-n 
inf the convention, the Committee on Federal and 
bute Relations reported resolutions oppdâli g 
immediate action fur a separation, bat leaving-it 
to the convention, to meet herb on the 11th o 
June, for final action on that point. In other re
spects the resolves rather strengthen than dimin- 
I h tiro pjsiiiop looking to future action ; also 
propose a committee to prepare an address to 
the people of Virginia on the subject. The re
port wge. adopted. ’ '

A discussion ensued. Mr. Carlisle moved to 
recommit, with instructions, and addressed the 
convention in favor of immediate action.

It is understood that the committee agreed— 
IS to 6—against the immediate division of the 
State.

On Мопф*у. the 20th inet, of Diptheritic 
Croup, Frank Bartlett, aged 3 years and 4 
mob Ufa, infant son ol Rainaford Wetmure, Esq., 
of ibis city.

On Saturday, 18th in«t,Mr. George Anderson, 
,agpd 55 years, a native of the County Tyrone, 
Ireland.

On Sunday, 19th inat., Will'am Tinner, aged 
19 years, a native of the Town of Bantry, Coun
ty Cork, Delaud.

. Qq Monday morning, Mr. Edward Toole, o 
Cârleton St. John, aged 68 year». f

At Cerleton,on the I8th, George H., aged 7 
weeks, infant eon of George and Suean C. King
ston ; and on the 20th, in conaeqnnce of a.fait, 
George Kingston, aged 42 years.

said to be faver- 
iona.
ind riot prevent- 
consequently no

1 shot dead, ahd

To the Electors of^tly toty and County
Z*4 ENTLEMEN,—A large number of my fel- 
XjTlow citizens having requested me to become 

dates for roar suffrage* lu tbe elec- 
I too fa Geaeral Asseeiblr, 
6th ef Jeae aval, I ha»ewith 

aad imiorta»! іе-

t has been disco- 
re a majority in 
ilence have been 

b usinées of th* 
the Legislator, 
h. The house of 
ites for Sf. John'i 
•mpt made to pull 
t wee resisted by 
mitb, formerly of 
ііфіїу. Itissiid 
men in the are, 
the mob, aud# 

the Welt Indies, 
appreas the riot, 
ed with ut doing

one of the Cendid 
tlon of members to 
which will take place on the 
some hesitation, consented. 
t*rei4‘, the mercantile and mantis' question», the com
mercial policy of our couatry, cower so broad a field, that 
1 doubt my own capacity lo do what Is beet, bet if you who 
hare 1 sown me In the different persalte of hu*'*•** .luring 
tbe Inet thirty years, think that I can promote the advance
ment оПЬіе Province by representing yoe in the 1<е»і»- 
lature, 1 am willing to verve. Everything that I possess Is 
at stake in this Province. With the prosperity end welfare 
ol those around me, my feelings are identified. 1 shall 
be prepared to give my support to ell measures which will 
develope the resource* of lb# Province, and to all acts of a 
Liberal and Enlightened policy, 

haverespecifoHy to^dieuTe

The varied

SHIV NEWS.
d'j'mcLAUOHLIN.may 2 ——ARRIVED Щ 

WednaeDAT, May 15ih—Ship Humber, Jordan 
Liverpool, J. W. M. Irish, gen. cargo.

Ship Oberon, Onr, Bath, Me., W. 'I homeon, bal.
Hark Excelsior, Jones, Liverpool, Cudlip & Sni

der, do.
Bark Mary Aon, Hslpin, Dublin, do. do.
Brig Relief, Chambers, Glasgow, J. W. M. Irish 

gen. ca'rfco. '
Brtg'Mary Hounael, |Iealy Cork, Cudlip & 8m- 

1 der, bal.
Brig Garland, Riordan. Queenstown.
Schr Protree, Nicholson, P. E. Island, J. F.

Masters, potatoes and pork.
Teubsday, 16th—Bark Vortex, Hibbcrt Glas

gow. C. McLauehian & Co« coals, Sto.
Rear Hebo, lient, Mataneas, E. Hatheway, mo-

Sunday. 19th—Sh;p Middlesex, Merrill, Liver.
pool, John Mackay, bkl.

Ship Robert Cushman, Otia, Bath, M., W. Thmb- 
aon, da.

Ship General Newell, Newell, Breton, do., do.
Virginia. Ship Ocean Belle, Brown, Liverpool, Lunt &

New York Mar 18th.*-1t is believed that ej98lÈlhe-Jene fnwkait v-- John J
Virginia will be attacked at three different points д0иг/&.с€ ’ ^ Y ’ J ^
n'ïttiîraLedth.tG„. McClellen will enter B.ig. L-’n, Du’rchrater, Dmed.le, New York,

8mo"-b' c-d,,p&
SeUJ.'w Lien, Doene, Все,on, W.MMc

performed by . party from the New York 8th York. W. M. Mcl.e.n цеп. =*'8U' 
end 13th Regiment. Schr Ellen France», Sullivan, Beth, Me., Eeton

An expedition w« eent to recover the Smith & Bovey, do. - .
Pbbl light «hip, removed.from СЬемрсркеЛау Schr Convoy, Hamm, Hillowe'l, Me, Eaton & 
by the secession!»», end it returned t»-iliy in Bowy, bel.
safely. Tbe party of the expedition weietwo Tuesdat, 3t»t—Brig John Wileon, Carson, 
deuchmente from the New York Eighth Artil- Meryport, Wni Tncmum,, coaie. ч 2j
levy end one company from tbe 18th Regiment/ —CLEARED:— T1AHMFI14

None of the Uoited Stetee eoldiera were bmt p ,Maf 15th—Brig Uhiimlinroio, Bmrll, Deni-1 l-( . . df , b
ае1"1 we,e **out °f the ™i-™k і і

To the Electors of the County of Kent,
Г* ENTLEMEN—I am again Induced to become a Can'll-
жї:У.^лзг7иУкї5йіііі;5а:all who are favorable lo my return as one ol 'heir Repre
sentatives, to assist me at the approaching Electee.

In politics, ns In every other matter my motto has el

Government that adhere* to these aed acts honestly with... »»•« stfMasB'jr
Kouchl>ottguac. County Keat. April S8, ISM._________

», supported by a 
understand, pro- 
iveetigate all the 
tbe late election' 
a with which it

TO THE ELECTORS AND FREEHOLDERS 
OF KING'S COUNTY.

Z*4 ENTLEMEN :—The day ia at hand when you 
VJT will be called upon to choose three of your 
most able and discreet men, and Loyal Subjects, to 
serve you in General Assembly for the COUNTY 
OF KING’S. I intend to offer myself for your 
suffrages. Should I have the honor to have a ma
jority of your votée, 1 will try to serve you to the 
best of my ability.

Gentlemen :—I am a Liberal, but not ae some of 
the present ones now in the Government. I do 
also pledge myself to go for the wants of the peo
ple, independent of cires or creed; also for the re
moval of the Public Building to a more convenient 
place. Electors-I will on the day of nomination 
state to you my political principles.

Gentlemen,
I am your most obedient, humble servant, 

SAMUEL FREEZE.
globe fmn
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Norton, K. C., May 13,1861.

CA DARRELS CORN MEAL. Landing Bx tlU J)*4 Young Doi Chester." For sa’e by 
e JACOB D. UNDRKH ILLCanadian may 22

pLOUR.—Landing ex ‘̂ Youiÿ Dorcheatei " from
DaFUREST *UPBRKIN8,

11 South Wharf.82iter ted afresh, <*. 
rad, billing Hi. 
el і 001 oply with 
«bo the Cenodl- 
there ie e eeet 

.twel. of the eerih 
lentreeeure ill it

Л OOD FAMILY FLOUR.—Lending 1(
vTbbls Wisconsin Extra Flour, warranted good.

DaFORKsT & PERKINS.
II South Wharf.

PLASTER.—60 bble
O. M. STKBVBS,

35 Prince Wm.itmay 22
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T ANDDfO Ex. “S. L. ТіПеу" ted- Cbrb- JLA »bm,” from New York, 300 Barrels Extra 
State Floor, “ Napier” and “ Ontario” brands 
for sale by.

May 15.

j made he knew that lie would have to spend three 
years at least in a preparatory course,and then 
four years in the college. He knew that the con
finement of study would be irksome, and close 
attention to books painful in the extreme to one 
like him. Yet be was not daunted.

He expected if he went tlere to work harder 
than ever he had worked before ; to confine him. 
self closely and devote himself to one great end. 
He believed that he would grow fond of the work 
at last, and even thus get his reward. He ex
pected to suffer much from the extreme of po
verty : to deny himself of food and clothing, to 
put up with the scorn of bis superiors, to be 
laughed at and despised. But he thought be 
could bear all for Christ's sake.

And now he waited for some opening which 
he could consider providential. He waited fur 
some way which might open to him the the object 
of hie desires. He did not wish totefi Mr. 
Trueman of his thoughts as yet until he had 
fully determined what to do. When his mind 
was completely made up, and all his purposes 
complete, then he would acquaint him with his 
intention. The ti me was now rapidly approach
ing when the new college term opened, so Andy 
would have to decide speedily. But now Andy 
found himself forced to decide.

Mr Trueman had largely engaged in the lum
ber trade this year. He had believed in com
mun with all the other people of F., that it would 
be a very prosperous year for their branch of 
commerce and so he hid thrown all his re
sources into this year's operations.

But scarcely had he involved himself beyond 
hope of extrication when the storm arose. At first 
the cloud appeared no larger than a man’sjhand; 
it increased rapidly, and finally the tempest bunt 
around. The prices of lumber went down to 
nothing, end all who had speculated in wood 
lost terribly. Mr. Trueman was among the 
heaviest dufft-rers. For some time he struggled 
against adverse circumstances, for some time he 
succeeded in keeping his feet ; but at length he 
could struggle no longer; he ytolded to the 
storm ; he fell and woa ruined utterly. At this 
time he sent fer Andy.

“ Well, Andy, my boy,” said he, “ you've 
known for some lime that I couldn’t keep up. — 
The last of it has come and I am mined.

Andy sobbed and could not speak.
“ It is not worth sorrowing after, Andy," said 

Mr. Trueman kindly ; “ I knew your warm and 
faithful heart ; but do not grieve. Thank hea
ven, all my debta are paid. I only am ruined.’

“ An' sure it’s hard, it’s hard !" murmured 
Andy.

“ No, no, Andy. I never cared for riche**—і 
This is no blow to me. I had a blow once which 
was indeed hard. Had she been living now I 
might have felt keenly. But I can easily resign 
myself to the will of God.”

"O Misther Trueman ! car I ever be liks 
you?"

41 Ah, Andy, you'll learn some day that it is 
easy to bear a loss when it cannot grieve you, or 
interfere with your true happiness. But there is 
one thing which concerns you, and on this .ac
count 1 am sad.”

“ Me ?" si id Andy wenderiogly.
“ Yes,” said Mr. Trueman with a smile. •4‘ ] 

have long known your secict desires. 1 have 
fathomed your thoughts, and have learned all 
your wishes from many things. I looked upon 
you, Andy as a child of providence, und I 
sidered this desire of yours as one which should 
be cherished. I had therefore resolved, when you 
had decided on your course to send you to the 
W. Institute—”

41 What!” cried Andy in deep amazement.
Mr. Trueman smiled kindly at Andy.
At this new im-tance of the generosity of his 

friendAndy was strangely moved. To him thus 
far he had owed everytting, and now be saw this 
latest evidence of his goodness, ft overpowered 
him. His warm grateful feelings could not find 
utterance. He only grasped Mr. Trueman’s 
hands in silence, and could not speak.

“Well, Andy,” said Mr. Trueman sadly,
14 you will have to take the will for the deed. I 
am utterly ruined now, and I must leave yon in 
the hands ofGod."

“ O Misther Trueman, what can J ever do for 
you P"

“Don’t talk of that, Andy. You will have a 
hard struggle if you si ill hold fast to your reso
lution. But be strong, and you will find that 
you will be all the better for those hardships 
which you will have to bear. They will increase 
yourfaith ; they will make a man of yon.”

TJILOUR AND DRIED APPLES.—Landing 
JL ex “ Nautilus” from New York—300 bbls 
Extra FLOUR, 60 bU* Double Extra do., 1? bbls 
Dried Apples. Ш Parish Acres.F sdsfj. cant.

■DeFOREST 4 PERKINS.
11 South Wharf.A Prayer for Light.

0 watchman wiU the night of sin 
Be never past ?

O watchman, doth the day begin 
To dawn upon thy straining sight at last ?

Will it dispel
Ere long the mists of sense wherein I dwell ?

Now all the earth la bright and glad 
With the fresh dtom ;

But all my heirt is cold, and dark, and sad ;
Sun ef the soul, let me behold thy dawn !

Come Jesus, Lord I
Oh, quickly coma, according to thy word !

Do we not live in those blest days 
So long foretold,

When Thou should st come to bring us light and 
And yet I sit in darkness as of old,

Pining to see
Thy glory ; but thou still art far from me.

If thus in darkness ever left.
Can I fulfil

The works of light, while of all light bereft ?
How shall I learn in love and meekness still 

To follow Thee,
And all the sinful works of darkness flee ?

The light of reason cannot give 
Life to my soul і

Jesus alone can make me truly live,
One glance of his can make my spirit whole.

Arise, and shine
On this poor longing, waiting heart of mine !

Single and clear, not weak or blind,
The eye must be,

To which thy glory ehgil an entrance find ;
For if thy chosen ones would gnte on Thee,

No earthly screen
Between their souls and Thee must intervene. 

Jesns, do Thou mine eyes unseal,
And let them grow

Quick to discern whate'er Thou dost reveal,
So shall I be deliver'd from that woe,

Blindly to stray
Through hopeless night, while all around is day.

JACOB D. UNDERHILL. titPer Steamship “ Arabia,” via Halifax :

31 Packages Seasonable Goods. SKELETON SKIRTS.
П7 HOLBSaLE buyers may warn select from a 
v v Stock of 10.0 Є Skirts stleee than Bo-ton prl 

ccs. Children beginning at 4frd each. Ladies 8 spring 
at ж Qnmi Dollar with 10 per cent discount for 
Cash. ENNIS * GARDNER

may 1J__________ Skirt D-pot, King-st.

BY AUTHORITY.

Petition are just and true. "S0**
6. Land, reserved for Mto.l «.ttlemom riifr

the .«іе.еЛопо, to Hi. Bx. li™., LirelïïJ 
Governor, and transmitted to the Surveyor Gen«.i 2nd. If the application be approved oLand theK 
applied for but not already surveyed, a Warrant will 
forthwith issue to authorise the survey t) be made* 
the expense of the applicant; no lot to exceed on* 
hundred acres.

REGULATIONS
the Management of the Crown Land Department, 
ai.djor the Sale of Crown Landt in New Brunt-

1. The Surveyor General snail m 
the transactions of his Office, to be laid 
Legislature at each annual Session.

2. He shall also from limAo tim 
Governor in Council 
Land as he may be dispoi 
ration for actual settlement, and rhall annually 
make up and submit a Schedule of the Lands previ
ously reserved, shewing what portions thereof have 
been disposed of during the year.

Si name' of
shall be issued in the name of the purchaser, 
his claim be transferred with the approval of

EMBRACING EVERY VARIETY ! For the Mi

NOW OPENING,
—AT—

BARBOUR ft SEELY’S,
67 KING STREET.

r General shall make a Report of 
before thecarpet remnants.

BOUT 14 Yards of Remnant Carpeting in 
for Balls and Bed-iooms will be

ENNIS ft GARDNER. 
Prince Wm, street

A lengths snitafa
at Cost Price.

rom um<rro time submit to the 
noil a description of such tracts of 
be disposed to recommend for

sold.LONDON HOUSE. may 10
Market Square.

MAY 1st, 1861.
SOILED SKIRTS.

BOUT 6 Dozen*LaJtea'skirts a little soiled will 
be sold at Half Price.

en disposed 
3. All Арі thrown Lands must be 

applicant, and the 
і of the purchaser.

A 3d On the return of the survey, the dvscrintioi, 
of the Land, the time and place of sale, and the an

where the l.ndllee, № '.eelTd.,, prerieT’
the day of Bale. -----------------

4th. If the land 
ousiy surveyed, 
of sale shall be 
Crown ann

5th. The upset price of such Lands shall not be 
less then sixty cents per acre, exclusive of the 
charge for surveying ; twenty five per cent, to bt 
paid down, and the remainder in three equil anntul 
instalmênts, with interest at six per cent, per 
num from snd.after the date the same becomes iV] 
if the whole amount of

[grace? the realmade in the

the Governor in Council.
4. Tracts of Land will be 

parts of the Province, as occasion may require, 
will be dispoeed-of under the following conditions 
Land* told at Auction, and without ccnditieneof 8et-

Lampedo," •• Kedar,” “ Niagara," ** Cana
dian," “ Bohemian." лс, Ac .

WE HAVE RECEIVED OUR
SPRING STOCK.

CONTAINED IN
246 CASES AND BALES.

BRITISH MERCHANDISE.
Wholesale and Retail.

T. W. DANIEL ft CO. 
St. John, 8th Пау, 1861.

GK 3VL. ST EBYTES,
DEALER IN

U Molasses, Coffees. Tobaccrg, Cigars. Apices of 
all kinds, Fruits, Pick els, " Worcestershire,” John 
Bull, Soho, Harvey's and other fauces. Tomato. 
Mnshroon and Walnut Catsup, Essence Ancbories, 
Jellies, Marmalade, Corn Starch, Jar"no,—Common 
and Fancy Soaps, Flavoring Extracts, Yeast Pow
ders, Baking Soils, Cream Tarter, Saleratus, Beans. 
Peas. Cheese, Butter, Whiting, Indigo, Logwood, 
Wooden ware, with other goods too nu 
mention.

Per" ENNIS GlRDNER.
Skirt Depot, King-st.

' ' 'Chïÿüè!Carpets
TÜST RECEIVED per Ship “ Lampedo," a 
U rood assort moot of Carp ling, which will 
be old Very Cheap.

rveyed in different
id applied for shall hate been 
the like notiee of the time and pUt. 
ven. and the eost of survey by ths

previ-

СЙImperial Building, 2 King Street.
SIMON NBALIS. let. Public sales of Crown Lands will be held on 

the first Tuesday in every month, by ths Local De
puties thereunto appointed, iu the several Districts.

2d. All applications shall be addressed by Petition 
in the annexed form, to His Excellency the Lieuten
ant Governor, and transmitted to the Surveyor Gene-

камсу Priais, Alpaccae. Ac.

LSCKIAKT ACS.
fllHB Subscribers have opened by steamer North 
Ж Briton a fine selection of Manchester Goods, 

which they sure seOtng under value 
177 piece* Fancy and Slate Prints,
69 Long Cloth and Medium Shirting*.

14Є « beat Gray Cottons,
7» “ assorted ro.led Linings,
63 •* Biack Lastres and Coburgs,
69 “ CoPd. Circassians and Alpaccae'
4 •« Plan and Fancy Silesia,

Black Velvets, Swansdown. Chambreya,
French Dimity. Denims, Nank 
Regattas, Ginghaws, Bedricks,
Padding. Jean.Selteen, Muslins,

Customers (or those Ocods will 
LOCK
120 Prince Wm -street.

d«„,ь. a-,, .r ut., rasr.i’siLSÆ
cent, shall be allowed. In aH eases of competition 
the lot ottered for sale shall be struek off to thé 
highest bidder, who shall forthwith pay the patch»* 
money in full, or the first instalment thereof, other
wise the same lot shall be immediately offered for 
rale again st the upset price, excluding bids from

3d. If the applieation be approved of, and 'the land 
applied for be not already surveyed, a warrant shall 
forthwith issue co authorize the survey to be execut
ed, et the expense of the applicant. No lot shell ex
ceed two hundred acres.

4th. On the return of the eurvty, the description 
of the Lend, the time and place or safe, and the up-
-1 price, will be announced in the Royal Gssette, 

and also by handbills publicly posted in the County 
where the Land lies, at least twenty days previous 
to the day of sale.

6th. If the Land applied for shall have been pre
viously surveyed, the like notice of the time and 
place of isle, &c., will be given, and 
vcv by the Crown announced.

6th. The upset price of 
not ltsa than aixty cents per 
charge for survey ; twenty fire per cent, to be paid 
down, and the remainder in three equ 1 annual in- 

ts, with interest at six per cent, per annum, 
from and after the date the same becomes due. If 
the whole amoo: t of the purchase money be paid 
down at the time of sale, a discount shall be allowed 
of twenty per cent. No person shall be allowed to 
purchase more than one hundred acres payable by 
instalments. In all esses of competition, the lot 
offered for sale shal! be struck off to the highert bid
der, who shall forthwith pay the purchase money in 
full, or the first instalment thereof, otherwise the 
same lot shall immediately be again offered for sale 
at the upset price, excluding Mds from the defaulter.

7th. Where improvements have been made upon 
the Land sold, and the occupier is not the purchaser, 

I-oeal Deputy shall velue 
the same, subject to an appeal by Petition to the 
Governor ; and the purchaser shall be required to 
pay such valuation on the day of sale to the person 
entitled thereto, or in case of appeal tc deposit the 
same in the hands of the Deputy.

Sell. If any one shall remove or suffer to be re
moved from his Land, any Timber, Logs, or other 
Lumber, before he shall have made piyment therefor 
in full, the sale to him shell be cancelled, and the 
Timber, ftc. seixtd and forfeited to the u*e of the 
Province.

9th.—Form of Petition.
To His Excellency The Honourable John Henry 

Thomas Paoners-Sutton, Lieutenant Governor 
and Commander in Chief of the Province of Ne n 
Brunswick, ftc. die. Ac.

The Petition of 
in the County of 

Humbly sbewetb,
That he is a British 

charing

6th. The sale оПту lotof such Land may bs can.
plicant shall, within one year after the date*Vf the 
purchase, have cleared at least 
land. ■

7th. No person shall be entitled to a grant under 
these Regulations, unless, within five years after 
the date of thu sale, he shall prove to the satisfaction 
of the Government, that be has paid the full amount 
of the nurehaae, that he is then residing upon the 
lot approved to him. and has continued to do so for 
the previous twelve months, and thgt he has cleared 
and cultivated not lew than five acres of the same 

8th. If the foregoing settlement conditions be not 
fulfilled within і he said five years, the Land may be 
declared vacant, and the payments forfeited.

9th. Where improvements have been made upon 
the Land sold, and the occupier is not the purchaser, 
the Surveyor General or Local Deputy shall value 
the same, subject to an appeal by Petition to the 
Governor, and the purchaser shall be required to 
pay such valuation on the day of sale to the per on 
entitled thereto, or in case of appeal to deposit the 
same in the hands of the Deputy.

10th. If any one shall remove or eeffsr to be re- 
mo vod from his Land any Timber, Logs, or other 
Lumber, before he shall have made payment therefor 
in foil the sale to him shall be cancelled, and the 
Timber, ftc. seized and 
Province, 

llth.—Form of Petition.
To His Excellency The Honorable John Henry 

'1 homes Mannere-Sutton. Lieutenant Governor 
and Commander in Chief of the Province of New

of the Parish of

meises to two acres of the
please give us a' 
HART f CO.,G. M. 8TEEVKS. 

85 Prince Wm. :itreet.
call. the eost of sur-JHi

50 King Street.
siPbtxisra- îeei.

NEW GOODS.

all Crown Lands is to be 
acre, exclus те of theImperial Buildings.

Prince William street.

MAY 2nd. 1861
Per « Lampedo/’ « Bohemian" fte 

MOW Opening—A rich and beautiful assortment 
i* of Dry Goods, in every variety of this Spring's 
Style, consisting in part of—
Silas, Shawls, Velvets Bonnets, Hate ;

French Flowers. Hat and Bonnet Feathers; 
Chenille Nets. Silk Nets,

French Kid Gloves, French Corsets, 
French Delaines, Embroideries. 

Gents' Ties. Scarfs. Linnen Collars, Ac ;
/П kinds of Family Goods.

A great variety of other things 
«son. Wholesale and Recall.

—ji

fj|x HE Subscriber has Recieved his Spring 

talions consisting of Fine London Jewelry, Gold 

and Silver Watches, Silver Plated Ware Fancy 
Goods ви-., and Ri epectfully invitee the attention of 
the Public, 

may 1 R. R. PAGE.
LOT h» Main-street, 

saion given immeditately. 
THOMAS M. REED, 
Head of Nor h Wharf.

rpO LET.—A BARN 
I Lower Cove '1’08S< 

Apply toANDY O’HARA, too n umerons to

WMi H. 1-АWTon.
the Surveyor General or

BT TUB AVTHOB OP THB misionary's son.
Non E.

FURNITURE MANUFACTORY.
FLOUR AND CORN MEAL.

Qflf) RARRRL8 Extra State Fleer, “ Na- 
UyJVI 13 „j .. Ontario” Mill.,; 100 

Meal, to amve per •- Christiana” and *‘8. 
from New York. For sale by 

JACOB D. UNDE
1Yf 1SPECK KERSEYS.—A fall stock of
JLYL the Mispeck Mills Kerseys and Homespuns, 
with a fine selection of Black Broad Clothe, Tweeds 
and Doeskin»—On sale—Wholesale and Retail, 

may 4

forfeited to the use of the
CHAPTER VI.

f ElHE Subscribers having entered into partnership 
Ж for the purpose ot Manufacturing Chairs, Bed 

steads,Wash Hand, Toilet, and fall leaf Tables, beg to 
state that they are prepared .o receive orders in the 
above line of Business st cheaper rules than they can 
be had in any other Establishment iu the Province. 
Persons wishing to purchase, with a view of retailing 
can have those articles at a liberal Discount, Deli
vered at Rothsay Station, or at any Ware Room, or 
Wharf in St John, or any place in the Province. 
The Proprietors beg also to state that orders can 
be left at Rothsay Station With one of the Firm or 
some person in connection who can be always seen 
the Ticket Office. Purchasers can leave St. John 
twice a day and make theii purchase and be baek to 
8t. John in 1 hour anil 48 minutés, as the Factory is 
only five minutes walk from the Station

A hey therefore sol ioit a share of public patronage 
as a remuneration for their outlay in fitting up Ma 
chfnery with a view of preventing money going out 
of theCountry lor articles that can be manufactured 

er and much Bet

THE BREAK UP.
For three years had Andy worked for hie daily 

bread in F. Hie industry, seal, honesty and 
ability had won for him the regard of all who 
knew him, and gained the love of hie employer. 
He had now arrived at a point where the current 
of his life waa to take a turn and flow onward 
more gradually, more deeply.

Could you have looked into tho mind of this

brie Cons
L.T01^,"

В HILL,
Brunswick, fte фс. Ac.

The Petition of ot
the County of '"-V; t'.ViO-

Humbly sheweth,—
That he is a British subject, and Is desirous of 

purchasing for actual settlement acres of Wti- 
derness Crown Land, situate as follows ;—

[Here describe the Land J 
(Not to interfere with the right to out Timber oi 

other Lumber under Licenses applied for previous to 
this application.)

And prays leave to pay for the same agreeably to 
the Regulations tor Lana sold at auction under con
ditions of a tusl settlement.

If Inv

in

LOCKHAR1** CO.
TEA AND TOBACCO.

T AND1NO ex the New Brwnawick.from 
JLf ton and Independence from New York— 
75 half cheat» Souchong Tea, 
sale by J. W.

тл7 3
/VRA8S SEED —2» bwshelo choice Grass Seed, 
VJ just received by the New Brunswick from 
Portland. For sale by

шоу»_____________
1) ICE AND FLOUR-— -Landing ex the Inde- 
ГІ pendeoce and Ransom from New York— 
276 bbls. Extra Western Flour, 16 ti 
sale b

Boe- of the Parish of

poor Irish lad you would have seen thoughts 
there which gave evidence of a high spirit nnd a 

0 lofty genius ; for now, among his oxen and 
wagon*, his mille and logs, there camef a still, 
■mall voice breathing to hie heart the last 
mand of his Saviour : “Go ye into all the world, 
und preach the Gospel to every creature." In 
his heart, too, there came up a solemn reflec
tion : “ Woe is me if I preach not the Gospel.” 
But who was he, this illiterate peasant lad, this, 
this poor day-laborer, that he should preach ?

Once there lived in England a pool shoemaker 
of the lowest class.

10 boxes fobaeeo Fcr 
HAMILTON.
* South Wharf. subject, end desirous of pur- 

Crown Land, situate as fol-

£Here describe the Land.)
(Not to interfere with the right to out 

der Licenses applied for previous to this application.)
Agreeably to the Regulations passed in Council, 

on the 22d day of April 1861.
And as in duty bound will ever pray.

IfVa-County.
J. W. HAMILTON.Cheaper і 

Province.
ter, by the Inhabitants of this 

TAYLOR ft MclNTOro.
Rothsay. April Vі, 1060,

SXE L ETON SKIRTsT
OPENING OF THB SPRING CAMPAIGN !

Dozen Just Received.

erces Rice. For
’з If Va- IfSur If Im- 

veyed. proved.Parish.J. W HAMILTON.
•pWO YOUNG MEN wanted immediately. 

FERGUSON 11ROS.
7- All Regulations for the disposal of the Crown 

Lands heretofore promulgated are hereby cancelled, 
saving however hll acts and proceedings done, and all 
rights existing, accrued, and established, under such 
Regulations ; and all proceedings now in progress 
thereunder, shall be continued and completed at if 
such cancelled Regulations were now in 1

SPRING IMPORTATION OF
Erth mwarr. Enina * Ulna*.

rPHB Subscriber has just received per shiu - 
ОІ d®Mboar»” fr®- Liverpool, the fo I.

KATES Common Earthenware. 6. Tracts of Land fit for cultivation, and to be re-
VV„ ^ 15 crates White Granite, served evclusively for actual settlement, will also be

10 crates Luster and Enammelsd Ware, eon surveyed in lots of one hundred acres each, with 
taming limner, Tea a d Toilet Setts. Break- suitaole linen for roads, in different parts of the Pro
test Setts, fte , fte., o; new shapes and pa/- vince. as occasion may require, and will be disposed

of und»r the following conditions :—
Landt Jtold under condition of actual tellement, and 

unthout competition.
1st. Price sixty cents per acre, payable one 

part st the time of purchase, a; d the balance in 
three equal annual instalments, the amount to be 
expended in opening or improving the Public Road 
lead-ng to or through the Land: or the purchaser, 
if he ihoosee, may pay for the Land by labour, a) 
least one fourth part yearly ; such labour to be per
formed as above, and at such time and place as the 
Commisrioners shall direct ; the Commissioners’ re
muneration to be five per cent.

2nd Lands will be n served for Schools.
Jd. No application is to be considered approved 

until the 1 and is surveyed, and the same is announc
ed inlhe Royal Gazette ; application can be mads at 
the Crown Land Office, or to any of the Co 
District Deputies
t 2° Petit,io? ehaU be received at the Crown 
Land Office until the allegations therein set forth 
be first verified on oath before a Justice of the Peace, 
and no approval shall coptinue in force longer than 
one yearfroiu Its date, unless the applicant shall 
sooner hive paid in labour or monèy, at least one 
fourth part together with the Commission, and have 
cleared up at least two acres of the land.

5th. If sny one sball remove oi suffer to be re
moved from his Land, any Timber, Logs, or other 

imber, except that cut in clearing the Land for 
cultivation, before he shall have compiled with all 
th* conditions necessary to entitle him to a Grant, 
the sale to hin shall be cancelled, and the Timber, 

and forl®ited to tne use of the Province. 
6th If any applicant shall be guilty of any mis- 

representation, deception, or fraud in his transac
tions with the Government, he shall not be enf t ed 
to participate in the benefit of these Regulations 
■nd^nj^approval of Laud to hi

ENNIS St OABDNB&.
fkUlt arrangements for 1861 being n< 

with the Msnufac*urers of SK 
SKIRTS, we beg to subjoin our 

RETAIL PRICE 
Spring Steel,

Ho became very pious. 
While patching boots he conceived the frantic 
project of converting India. He thought over it 
there in his old ehoe-ibop, and then hie prayers 
went up for help from God on this enterprise. 
And this man went to India. He toiled hard. 
He accomplished an apostolic work. The world 
honored him at last, and now we look back and 
see in this poor cobbler, meditating over a world’s 

a magnificen* spectacle of moral sub-

pleted
TON

ow com 
ELE

LIST.
" bite and Gray.

8 Spring l

Mi sea
Imtructieru to accompany the foregoing Regulation*.

1. All Local Deputies making sales of Land shall
make a Return to the Surveyor General within four
teen days after the date thereof, as also a statement 
of all instalments received within the previous 
month on previous sales, in this Return the пати 
of the pvrenesers shall be Inserted as also the пати 
of Agents when the principal le not present at the 
sale. jp. . ■

2. the Local Deputies shall also transmit, at the
me time, a duplicate of such return and statement

to the Receiver General, and remit to him all m 
eye received thereon, first deducting therefrom 
per cent, which they are allowed to retain •* remu
neration for their services, provided such perccnUgt 
shall dot exceed four hundred dollars per annum.

3/ The Local Deputies shall severally give Bonds 
to the Queen, with two approved sureties in s penal 
sum of sixteen hundred dollar*; conditioned for the 
faithful performance of their duty.

4- No Local Deputy, or other persoc holding an 
office under, or employed in the Crown Land Depart- 
ment^shall, white holding euch office or employment

interest 
Berth,

І8р,.!"‘ X %

і : iS 5 : ! 10 hhds Chira, amongst which will be found a 
splendid assortment of Tea Setts, Breakfast 
Setts, Dresser Setts, Toilet Sett* ;

6 ««ks Cat Glass, containing Tumblers, Wine 
Glasses. Champagne Glasses, Claret Glasses, 
Hoek Glasses. Goblets, Custarus.Jellie-. De 
canters. Claret Juge, Water Caratfa. Finger 
Cups. Pickle Bottle*. Salts, Glass Dishes :

Ij casks 14 lin and Pressed Tumblers. 
Wholesale and Retail,

KRAS. CLKMBNTSON,
__________ _ • Dock-street.

CLOVER AND GRASS SEED, 
î AND1NG ex “ Nonpariei" from Phi’adel- 
JLi phis, and steamer “ Eaet*9n City” from 
Portland. 6Jbaah*ls Choice Canadian Grass Seed, 
16 bushels Philadelphia Clover Seed. For sale by

»>__________________J- W. HAMILTON.
u LOU RAND MEAL.—L lading ex Pern aad Germ

F,‘"'
____________________  t. W. HAMILTON.

E>AWNS AND 3PICSS.-CX “Pmi" from 
IV Uo.um—76 bx. Ibûin .q4 UMrt.1 Spic.

°-T H J. W. HAMILTON
RAO SALT—LANDING e* Skip Autocrat. 
" 2000 bag* Liverpool Sill, fer «aie lew from

L.diej' Tied, 
g Bpihi, 'l I

<V bite and Gray.

!IBp"” ,,
„ 31 “ 4 1

„ з ; $ :: • ;
Ladies’ Clasped, White and Gra

fourthlimity.^^

Of this class wae Andy. He, too, meditated 
over a world’s conversion. The love which he 
felt for hia Saviour would not permit him to pass 
hie life in driving oxen. In his holy Zealand 
•acred ambition he would content himself with 
nothing less than preaching the everlasting Gos
pel. It wae not self-conceit, for Andy was truly 
humble ; nor was it a desire for worldlyadvance- 
ment, for he never thought of this. It was a 
sincere love for souls, and a longing to do 
thing for his Saviour.

її :: J

?d
'{ «Г

“io J S
“20 lo “ 3
•* 2 3 18 “ 4rf я o ai -• »
“as a» 11 e a

Ladies’ Gore Trail. White and Gray,
WITH

^8 врг^п* a 7

0

OB WITHOUT BUSTLS.

18 Spring e" o’

Diaoount to the Trade.
____________ ENNIS ft GARD

1. jLtWRKNCiTa ce„
NO. 26 SOUTH WHARF, St. John, N. B. 
É COMMISSION MERCHANTS, and dealer, in 

Provisions, Groceries, Fish, ftc., ftc. Ke?p 
constantly on hand a good aeeortinent, and will sell 
low for cash, or country produce. Conrignments so • 
•««•ted. Lately received—1 Ou cwt CODFISH, 80 do 
Pollock, 80 firkins Primi* Cumberland and Westmor- 
land Butter, 4 » barrels Countrj Pork, 50 barrels 
Gibbed Herrings, 10 do Quoddy River, do. Tea. To 

Smoked Herriaga, ftc.
J AN SoUNCEMMtT

86 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

I i«' SK
or deal or traffic in the same, either in his own 

right, or by th interposition of any other person or 
in the name of atiy person in trust for him ; nor shall 
he aet as agent for unv person in the avp.ication for, 
or sale of any publie Land or Timber Berth ■■ 
or receive any fee er emo.umeut for négocia ting or 
transacting any burine*, connected wi^h the duties of 
hi. office or employment, beyond the compensation 
appointed for hi. services І y the Government.

6. Every Deputy Surveyor shall notify the appli
cants, and execute the warrants of survey entrusted 
to him, within four months from the date of receipt ; 
and the Plans and Reports shlsl be transmitted to the 
Surveyor General within thirty day. after the 
completion of the survey, »ueh warrants bf survey si 
are not so executed shell be leturned to the Crown 
Land Officeand be cancelled.

6. Every Commissioner for Labour tc be performed 
in payment for Land, shall on or bef re the 15th day 
of December in each year, make a Re-urn to the Sur
veyor General’s Office, shewing Ihe detail* of ill la
bour performed sa well as all Commission received by 
him during the preceding year.

7. Any Local Deputy, Offiqpr, or Clerk, in or under 
the Crown Land Department, or sny Commissioner 
for labour to be performed in payment of Land, who 
shall violate anr of the foregoing Regulations and In
structions, shell forfeit his office or employment,

the Lieutenant Gov.

Mar 13. NER.

Still he did not look upon this subject rashly. 
He had shrewd and correct views of his duty. 
He well knew hie own ignorance, and his utter 
incapacity, under present oircuawiancee, to be
come a teacher to those who were far wiser than 
himself. If he were to preach he would prepare 
himself for it. He wee only eighteen years old. 
He would give ten or twelve years of his life to 
prepare for this glorious work.

Here then Andy hse arrived. Sitting among 
hie oxen, he meditates over a preparation for the 
ministry. He thinks over the various ways of 
getting the education which he withes ; he prays 
to God to open a way.

All his earnings he had carefully hoarded up, 
but not for himself. Every cent that he saved 
he had sent to hie dear mother, with the hope 
that these cents would at last accummulate suf
ficiently to bring them all ont to this blessed 
America. So he had no money of his own even to 
take him through the first steps. But be saw 
that this could be overcome if it were the will of 
Providence for him to be a minister.

There was a college in the province which wee 
dearly beloved by Mr. Trueman and by all true 
Christians. It had been founded in prayer, it 
bad lived wud grown by prayer, and st the pre
sent time it existed through prayer. It, pro
fessors were aU mea of prayer, and those stu
dents who went there yielded before they left 
to the power of prayer. There wae a revival of 
religion every year within its sacred walls, and 
hundreds of her eons blessed for all the remain
der of their h>ei the name of this glorious d/ma 
mater. Young men who intended to engage in 
the ministry were educated here free of

“And you—you are pleased with my mletions; 
you think I am right J"’ niied Andy joyously.

“ Certainly. I say, go on, and I give you my 
blessing. Wherever I may be I will think Und- 
Iv of you. If ever I hear ot your success I will 
bless God that 1 have been the 
you along even a little.”

V hy, why,’’ said Andy, hurriedly, “ you 
speak as though you were going to leave F,”

“ I am,” said Mr. Trueman calmly. “ I «hall 
have to goto another, plnco and begin 
business. This lumber trade will be worthies» 
for some years to соте. I expect to go to 
Philadelphia—”

“ Philadelphia ! Is that far away P’
“ Yes І nearly a thousand miles.*
“ So far. O sir 1" said Andy piteously.
“ Never mind. I do not doubt that we shall 

meet again, Andy, and we will be all the better
for these reverses. But remember all your life ~ FRESНПІЕЕІЖ -------------
Andy, this one thing, ithieh is the lot of every ФНЕ Subscriber has just received from London,
2гіпь“і.'.? ?! t1!’0" ',hi11 h-trib“i- s:s^h'"£
uon } but be of of good cheer, 1 have overcome Warranted fre*h and true to their kinds, 
the world,’ * lowest rate* by

the Ship.
DsFORBST ft PERKINS. 
_____  11 South Wharf., fte. may 11

of helping

HAStocl^ofeC’£Orfl/VGCLE<fAlFCfSA'/1Fj7/OUr 

GOODS’by the let чііиагу, 1861, we otter оцг Goods 
at Coat Pi Ices. The entire Stook being of this 
Yeai ’«Importation com priera many Novelties, and 
from tha great care taken in selection and manufac
ture, we can confidently state that no other House in 
the trade can offer rqu«l inducement to purchasers.

Dec 6. WHITTEKIR ft PURIN TON.

participate in the benefit of these Regulations, 
£ of La»d to him shall be cancelled.

мтм8гїіНбІваВмгКНЙ!:
”"Т

PRESIEDENT.—Hoir. A. McL, Seal у. 
DIRECTORS.

Charles W. Weldon. 
Thomas F. Raymond. Geobob V. Nowlin. 

OFFICE.

F
- Ж.Р124 ___________ J. D. UNDERHILL.

YYBCRivïn28- WATKR STREET.

boxez Sweet Oranges. FoTSie te, b? ^
miJ 1 JOSHUA 8. TURNER.

preval or hie Petition, h 
don of the Government, that „„ ... ^ ш

the lot approved to him, a id has continued to do so 
for the previous twelve months, and that he has 
cleared and cultivated not tees than five acres of the

e new

FLOUR, TEA. MOLASSES, Ac., "
YU8T received—60 brls Fisur,

•ff 15 chests Congou und Souchong Tea,
Molasses,

James Reed.
10 pun*
19 boxes Raisins, 20 dox Brooms. 
fi brls Dried Apples.

15 do* Pails, with other Goods for sale at low
est market prices by G. M STEVES,

16 26 Prince Wm. street.

b*!kf'lVSf P«?ment. forfeit,/,

“tolk conferred b, these RejulMlon

it. nnd neming an Agent in tbie Province toee - 
t ««on ne euch Emigration Officer. —----------------------------- --- ?“*“„??“,ru,;‘'ct'Лепете of eneb 2gent.bmeh.li

„r^.c^cod ei Euten Cit, fr.,m Boa il-. î“,n**!UX the burte.or Oener.l to eeimt 
ub. choice Botter. For rale hr Lend, not eieeeding one hundred oerei, for each of

JOSHUA 8. TUBNBB. “ *PPht«”'c : end the Lend eo «elected ehnll be
T г-п-т- ,. г7і'ї1р„г,^КЕ“Ги fot * p*ri w*

„ ® * 6lt Ilf 116^8. * To His Excellency The Honorable John Henr
F. A. COSGROVE 75 Prince William Thomas Maéhers- utton, Ueutenant Governor

StoeeL *nd Commander in Çhiei ef the Province of New
Has fitted up and атвімі a Brunswick, fte. ftc. fte.

I VAHIKTY WINDOW * The Petition of of the Parish of
T?X Parkfield from London Г!  ̂1.AI.N,N<; JEWELRY* SETTS in H^bl^.ïe^eth

! ЙЕЇЙРЙЙM*=**v*i. .

11 South Wharf. CHOICE FOR ONE DOLLAR му 3 toll aettiement * eo,d undtr ««tiStioiu o?ae-

18fii.
8. L. TILLBY.

Secretory’s Office, 24th Vpril, 1861.actual 
ntil led

Іт

Kuropeaa sad Narth .tiaerk** 
RAILWAY.For sale at

lectTHOM AS M. REED,
WHITE LEAD, DRY ^COLORS, SALT

PETRE, &c. &c.
IU8T receive# Per ship “ David” from Liv« rpool— 

M 3 Cwt. brandram’s No. 1 White Lead, in *2 C 
Kegs; I ca*k Dry Colors, consisting of Deep V»i- 
million, Cniiiesc blue, Ultramarine Blue I urui Um- і
^',éndiS,“1, ь,"': 1 Е°іШЬ »*“- !

■ ‘P117_______________ T, B. BARKER.

(To be Continued.) UTTER 
ton 10 tli І kN and after let May next Trains will run be- 

' * tween Stint John and Bbediao as follows

St. John.

8 a. *.
W2 r. m.
5.3 * v. h.

^I'he two first Trains from

Baiter, Pork, Lard and Наше,
Landing this day, from Sackville

4-0 I?IRKIN8 Prime Butter ;
гал . 37 l,bl«- Me., POBK
100 Smoked Hems,

_ 9 firkinsLard.
10 поЙГЙ “tannbeh.,” from Amh.ret t—

------L*AV

e(^o-)
api 2J Shediac.

8 a. m.
2 3*r. *■Î*

St. John run through,
rd to Sussex only.

The V.orning Train from St. John "and the After
noon Train from Shediac are Express Frains, for 
Passengers and Maüa. AU the other Trains trill 
carry Passengers and Freight. By order.

R. JARDINE, 
Chairman*

;
LANDING. in

expense
and the Churches looked lo this place for their 
chief supply of ministers. W. College was the 
centre of thousands of hearts and the object of 
thousands of

- 1 doShiP Lampedo.

R^LAR*rTtteT”
CAPT. D. W. CRONK,

.iverpool about 20tl .
Ckoxx on Board, or 

G BO.

aaway Commissioners’ Office, ) 
St. John, 12th April, 1861. t1 cask Blue VItroll, 

do Green Coppas, 
do Lampblack.

«ЄІ Col man’s Nol Storch,
Mustard, (in і iu »uil)

„ 1 chest Madras Imfigo. For tale at loaest
For passage market rates by

THOMAS.

Timothy Clover Seed.
ГПНЕ subscriber has received from the Coun- 
X try a quantity of Timothy Serd, equal to
the beat Harvey Grass Seed, _____

Also from the United States—A supply of 
h era Red Clover Seed. P. R IV'HE-.

Druggist,
80 Prince Wm.-street

4 йprayers.
It waa to thia place that Andy now directed his 

thoughts and desire?. From inquiries which he â££y8°
Will sail for Li 

Capt. Nor-DaFOREST AVERKINS.

apl 30
.c*
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